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Argentina
Argentina
The Argentine
The
wine
Argentine
industry
wine
is the
industry
ﬁfth largest
is the ﬁfth largest
producer of producer
wine in the
of world.
wine in the world.
Argentine wine,Argentine
as with some
wine,aspects
as withofsome
Argentine
aspects
cuisine,
of Argentine cuisine,
has its roots in Spain.
has itsDuring
roots inthe
Spain.
Spanish
During
colonisation
the Spanish
of the
colonisation of the
Americas, vine cuttings
Americas,
were
vinebrought
cuttingstowere
Santiago
brought
del Estero
to Santiago del Estero
in 1557, and the in
cultivation
1557, andofthe
thecultivation
grape andofwine
the grape
production
and wine production
stretched first tostretched
neighbouring
first to
regions,
neighbouring
and then
regions,
to other
and
parts
then to other parts
of the country. Fast
of the
forward
country.
to Fast
present
forward
day and
to present
Malbecday
sales
and Malbec sales
from Argentina have
from grown
Argentina
unabated
have grown
and isunabated
one of theand
most
is one of the most
popular grape varieties
popular with
grapeunder
varieties
35 year
witholds
under
in the
35 year
UK. olds
We in the UK. We
offer a ladder approach
offer a ladder
working
approach
with the
working
premium
with
packaged
the premium packaged
Para Dos range Para
right Dos
to the
range
estate
right
bottled
to theGauchezco
estate bottled
Malbec
Gauchezco Malbec
Oro produced from
Oro exclusive
produced sites
from in
exclusive
the Ucosites
Valley,
in Mendoza.
the Uco Valley, Mendoza.

Para Dos,
Para Dos,
Mendoza
Mendoza

Para Dos
Para Dos
Malbec Malbec

Para Dos
Para
Sauvignon
Dos Sauvignon
Blanc Torrontes
Blanc Torrontes

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Fruity, black cherriesFruity,
and black cherries and
The translation of
The
Para
translation
Dos is ‘For
of Para Dos is blackberries
‘For
are combined
blackberries are combined
Two’. Whether you
Two’.
areWhether
sharing you
a are sharingwith
a sweet Vanilla spice
withand
sweet Vanilla spice and
nuttya aromas to provide a
bottle with your bottle
lover or
with
friend
youryou
lover or friendnutty
youaromas to provide
complex nose. Goodcomplex
body, nose. Good body,
will be sure to keep
will be
thesure
ParatoDos
keep the Para Dos
structure and volume.
structure
Round and volume. Round
and
ripe
tannins
provide
and
ripe
a tannins provide a
spirit alive. The Sauvignon
spirit alive.Blanc
The Sauvignon
is
Blanc is
soft and young character
soft and young character
sourced from vineyards
sourced at
from
an average
vineyards at an with
average
a long length. Serve
with aatlong length. Serve at
altitude of 3.937altitude
feet, the
of coolness
3.937 feet, the coolness
cool room temperature
coolwith
room temperature with
cheese
meals, mature cheese
here helping to retain
here helping
vitality,to retain vitality, hearty meals, maturehearty
or enjoy on its own. or enjoy on its own.

freshness and acidity
freshness
whilst
and
the
acidity whilst the
Torrontes in theTorrontes
blend gives
in the blend gives
the wine the aromatics
the wineand
thefruit
aromatics and fruit
driven flavours, driven
but in aflavours,
subtle but in a subtle
understated way.
understated way.

Pilke, Pilke,
Mendoza
Mendoza

Tasting note:

Typical aromatic taste
Typical
and aromatic taste and
flavours or the two classic
flavours or the two classic
grapes grown in thatgrapes
region.grown in that region.
Yellow with greenishYellow
hints with greenish hints
and a lovely nose of and
aromatic
a lovely nose of aromatic
green fruits. On the green
palate fruits. On the palate
flavours of gooseberry,
flavours of gooseberry,
green melon, white peach
green melon, white peach
and grapefruit. A crisp
and
and
grapefruit. A crisp and
fruit driven wine. Thefruit
finish
driven wine. The finish
is surprisingly long and
is surprisingly
just
long and just
about dry/off dry, making
aboutitdry/off
a
dry, making it a
perfect wine by the glass
perfect
orwine by the glass or
to partner spicy Asian
tocuisine.
partner spicy Asian cuisine.

Grape Varieties:
Malbec

Grape Varieties:
Malbec

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc (70%);
Sauvignon Blanc (70%);
Torrontes (30%)
Torrontes (30%)

Code: WARG-06
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WARG-06
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WARG-008
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WARG-008
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Pilke Pilke
Malbec Malbec
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

This
This Malbec has an intense
Pilke representsPilke
and translates
representsinand translates
inMalbec has an intense
and lively
and lively deep red purple
indigenous language,
indigenous
‘The Fabric
language,
of ‘The Fabric
of deep red purple
colour. Fruity notes of
colour.
plum,Fruity notes of plum,
Our Terroir’, a weaving
Our Terroir’,
boarda that
weaving
is board that
is dry fig andraspberry,
raspberry,
raisins dry fig and raisins
along with floral notes
along with floral notes
constantly evolving
constantly
and innovating
evolving and innovating
violets. Complex and
of violets. Complex and
with true passion
with
andtrue
tradition
passion
in and traditionof
in
harmonious wine, with
harmonious
a
wine, with a
fine winemaking.
fine winemaking.
soft and velvety entry,
soft
firm
and velvety entry, firm

tannins and lovely juicy
tannins
finish.
and lovely juicy finish.
Enjoy it with smoke Enjoy
and it with smoke and

Estate grown and
Estate
bottled
grown
wineand bottled wine
grilled meats and prepared
grilled meats and prepared
spicy meats.
spicy meats.
produced by renowned
produced
Gauchezco
by renowned Gauchezco
Estates, this Malbec
Estates,
spends
this Malbec
8
spends 8
months in third months
use French
in third
and use French and
American oak toAmerican
create a complex
oak to create a complex
yet harmonious yet
wine.
harmonious wine.
Grape Varieties:
Malbec

Grape Varieties:
Malbec

Code: WARG-009 Code: WARG-009
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
6
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Gauchezco Head
Gauchezco
Wine Maker
Head Wine Maker
Mauricio Vegetti
Mauricio Vegetti
7

7

Gauchezco
Gauchezco
Vineyards,
Vineyards,
Mendoza
Mendoza

Gauchezco
Gauchezco
ReserveReserve
Malbec Malbec
Tasting note:

Now owned andNow
managed
ownedbyand
Ericmanaged by Eric
Anesi, their goalAnesi,
is to grow
their the
goalbest
is to grow the best
grapes and produce
grapes
theand
best
produce
wine the best wine
in Argentina. in Argentina.

Tasting note:

This Malbec presents
This
itself
Malbec presents itself
as deep red laced with
as deep
violetred laced with violet
overlays, with an elegant
overlays,
and with an elegant and
complex style wherecomplex
notes style where notes
of plum, raspberry, violets
of plum, raspberry, violets
and vanilla invade theand
nose.
vanilla invade the nose.
On the palate, the wine
On the
is palate, the wine is
balanced and concentrated
balanced and concentrated
with well-rounded tannins
with well-rounded tannins
which emphasize itswhich emphasize its
personality. A long and
personality. A long and
smooth finish showssmooth
the
finish shows the
precise maturation inprecise
Frenchmaturation in French
and American oak. Enjoy
and American
it
oak. Enjoy it
with red meats, pasta
with
andred meats, pasta and
fine fermented cheeses.
fine fermented cheeses.

The roots of Gauchezco
The rootsbegin
of Gauchezco
in
begin in
their historic andtheir
legendary
historicvineyard,
and legendary vineyard,
founded in 1881founded
by the Governor
in 1881 by the Governor
of Mendoza Tiburcio
of Mendoza
Benegas
Tiburcio
in
Benegas in
Barrancas – Maipú.
Barrancas
In this –site,
Maipú.
the In this site, the
first grapes of premium
first grapes
quality
of premium
were
quality were
planted in Argentina.
planted
Production
in Argentina.
is Production is
focused in the principle
focused regions
in the principle
of
regions of
Argentina: Maipu
Argentina:
and the Uco
Maipu
Valley
and the Uco Valley
in Mendoza Province
in Mendoza
& Cafayate
Province
in & Cafayate in
Salta Province. Salta Province.

Grape Varieties:
Malbec

Australia
Australia
Australia offers
Australia
unique
offers
and distinct
unique and
varietal
distinct
wines
varietal wines
combining tradition
combining
with
tradition
new world
withinnovation.
new world innovation.
CellarVino offersCellarVino
a range ofoffers
different
a range
brands
of different
includingbrands
the including the
successful Auction
successful
House range
Auction
named
House
after
range
ournamed
head offi
after
ce our head office
address. As welladdress.
as stalwart
As well
varietals
as stalwart
Chardonnay
varietals
andChardonnay
Shiraz,
and Shiraz,
we offer more unique
we offer
varietals
more unique
with Pinot
varietals
Grigiowith
in the
Pinot
Auction
Grigio in the Auction
House range and
House
dual varietals
range and
in dual
the Telegraph
varietals in
Road
the Telegraph
range. TheRoad range. The
Telegraph Road Telegraph
Shiraz Viognier
Road represents
Shiraz Viognier
the best
represents
of Australia
the best of Australia
geology and climate
geology
but and
still climate
displaying
butRhone
still displaying
like characteristics.
Rhone like characteristics.

Grape Varieties:
Malbec

Code: WARG-010 Code: WARG-010
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Gauchezco vineyards,
Gauchezco vineyards,
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
Uco valley, Mendoza
Uco valley, Mendoza

Gauchezco
Gauchezco
Petit Petit
Gauchezco
Gauchezco
Plata Plata
Gauchezco
Gauchezco
VerdotVerdot
ReserveReserve
Malbec Malbec
Cabernet
Cabernet
Malbec Malbec
Oro
Oro
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Tasting
note:
Tasting
note:
Franc Franc
The top expression ofThe top expression of
Intense and bright red
Intense
in
and bright red in
colour with violet hues.
colour
Onwith violet hues. On
the nose, elegant notes
the nose,
of
elegant notes of
blackberry and graphite
blackberry
with and graphite with
a delicate touch of vanilla.
a delicate touch of vanilla.
The wine is balancedThe
andwine is balanced and
concentrated with concentrated with
well-rounded tanninswell-rounded
which
tannins which
emphasize its personality.
emphasize its personality.
A long and smooth fiAnish.
long and smooth finish.

Grape Varieties:
Petit Verdot

Grape Varieties:
Petit Verdot

Code: WARG-011 Code: WARG-011
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
8

8

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Ruby red with deep Ruby
violet red with deep violet
hues. Intense and attractive
hues. Intense and attractive
aromas of red fruits,aromas
such of red fruits, such
as plum and cherry; as
pepper
plum and cherry; pepper
from the Cabernet Franc,
from the Cabernet Franc,
combined with an elegant
combined with an elegant
oak essence. The mouth
oak essence. The mouth
feel is sweet, persistent,
feel is sweet, persistent,
profound and with a profound and with a
juicy finish.
juicy finish.

Gauchezco Wines, a single
Gauchezco Wines, a single
vineyard wine made from
vineyard
95 wine made from 95
year old vines, only inyear
the best
old vines, only in the best
vintages. Deep red, with
vintages.
brightDeep red, with bright
violet hues. The notes
violet
of red
hues. The notes of red
fruits, plums and blackberries
fruits, plums and blackberries
are intertwined with notes
are intertwined
of
with notes of
cranberry along with aromas
cranberry
of along with aromas of
caramel, vanilla and mocha
caramel,
from
vanilla and mocha from
16 months aging in French,
16 months aging in French,
American and Hungarian
American and Hungarian
oak. The mouth feel is
oak.
veryThe mouth feel is very
well-balanced, concentrated
well-balanced, concentrated
with smooth tannins that
with smooth tannins that
give it great personality
give
and
it great
a
personality and a
persistent, sublime finish.
persistent, sublime finish.

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
70% Malbec,
70% Malbec,
30% Cabernet Franc30% Cabernet Franc

Grape Varieties:
Malbec

Code: WARG-012 Code: WARG-012
Price indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Code: WARG-013 Code: WARG-013
Price indicator: ££££
Price indicator: ££££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Grape Varieties:
Malbec

9
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Auction
Auction
House House
Auction
Auction
House House
South Eastern
South Eastern
Pinot Grigio
Chardonnay
Chardonnay Pinot Grigio
Australia,
Australia,
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Auction
Auction
House House
Auction House Chardonnay
Auction isHouse Chardonnay is
Auction House PinotAuction
Grigio House Pinot Grigio

made from the regions
made
finest
from the regions finest
grapes, our winemaker’s
grapes, our winemaker’s
skills has delivered the
skills
best
has delivered the best
Auction House wines
Auction
are
House
grownwines are grown
Australia to you. This
of Australia
is a
to you. This is a
throughout South
throughout
Australia,South Australia, of
modern style of Australian
modern style of Australian
concentrating inconcentrating
the Adelaide hills,
in the Adelaide Chardonnay,
hills,
mediumChardonnay,
bodied,
medium bodied,
freshThis
lemony, citrus fresh
fruits,lemony, citrus fruits,
part of the Mount
part
Lofty
of the
Ranges.
MountThis
Lofty Ranges.
un-oaked, with greatun-oaked,
varietal with great varietal
area provides a area
greatprovides
growing aarea
great growingcharacteristics.
area
characteristics.

has become a firm favourite
has become a firm favourite
with customers and with
an customers and an
alternative to Italian Pinot
alternative to Italian Pinot
Grigio. Medium bodied,
Grigio.
fruity
Medium bodied, fruity
aromas and flavours aromas
of citrusand flavours of citrus
and green apple, with
and
a touch
green apple, with a touch
of melon and peach of
and
melon
a
and peach and a
crisp dry finish.
crisp dry finish.

Auction
Auction
House House South Eastern
The Gavel
The Gavel
South Eastern
Shiraz Shiraz
Australia,
Australia, Shiraz Shiraz
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
note:
Tasting note:
The Gavel
The Gavel Tasting
Auction House Shiraz
Auction
is a House Shiraz is a
A medium to full bodied
A medium to full bodied
medium to full bodied
medium
style, to full bodied style,
fruit-forward wine with
fruit-forward
lots
wine with lots
of juicy ripe berry fruits
of juicy
and ripe berry fruits and
a touch of smoky oak
a touch
and of smoky oak and
balanced smooth tannins
balanced smooth tannins
to deliver a deliciousto
easy
deliver a delicious easy
drinking red.
drinking red.

for many grape for
varieties
many due
grape
to varieties
the
due to the
various microclimates
variousdepending
microclimates
on depending on
the altitudes, slope,
the altitudes,
and soil types.
slope, and soil types.

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Code: WAU-002
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WAU-002
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Also available in 187ml
Also available in 187ml

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Code: WAU-098
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WAU-098
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Auction
Auction
House House
AuctionAuction
House House
Sauvignon
Sauvignon
Blanc Blanc
Cabernet
Cabernet
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Sauvignon
Sauvignon
Auction House Sauvignon
Auction House Sauvignon
Blanc is a perfect wine
Blanc
by is a perfect wine by
– Merlot
– Merlot
the glass Sauvignon.the
Youthful
glass Sauvignon. Youthful
green tinges, fresh grassy
green tinges, fresh grassy
and herbaceous aromas
and herbaceous
and
aromas and
passionfruit and ripepassionfruit
pear,
and ripe pear,
with a finish that is crisp,
with a finish that is crisp,
but not too dry.
but not too dry.

10
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Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Auction House Cabernet
Auction House Cabernet
Sauvignon-Merlot is Sauvignon-Merlot
a classic
is a classic
Bordeaux blend made
Bordeaux
from blend made from
the regions finest grapes
the regions finest grapes
utilising our winemaker’s
utilising our winemaker’s
skills. Rich ripe cassis
skills.
and Rich ripe cassis and
red fruit flavours. Soft
red
and
fruit flavours. Soft and
well balanced.
well balanced.

Grape Varieties:
Shiraz

Grape Varieties:
Shiraz

Code: WAU-005
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WAU-005
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Also available in 187ml
Also available in 187ml

wine, concentrated, wine,
with concentrated, with
a core of ripe red, bramble
a core of ripe red, bramble
fruits, smooth, supple
The Gavel wine The
is created
Gavel wine is created fruits, smooth, supple
tannins, with a touchtannins,
of
with a touch of
from the regionsfrom
finest
thegrapes
regions finest grapes
toasty oak on the finish.
toasty oak on the finish.

cultivated from selected
cultivated from selected
sun-drenched vineyards.
sun-drenched
Our vineyards. Our
winemaker produces
winemaker
elegant,
produces elegant,
fruit-driven wines
fruit-driven
with fine wines with fine
structure using unrivalled
structure using
skills unrivalled skills
to maintain perfection
to maintain
from perfection
grape
from grape
to glass.
to glass.

Grape Varieties:
Shiraz

Grape Varieties:
Shiraz

Code: WAU-101
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WAU-101
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

The Gavel
The Gavel
Chardonnay
Chardonnay
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

The Gavel Chardonnay
TheisGavel Chardonnay is
sourced from vineyards
sourced from vineyards
across New South Wales
across New South Wales
and Victoria. Cool harvest
and Victoria. Cool harvest
techniques help to retain
techniques help to retain
freshness and the varietal
freshness and the varietal
characters of pear, melon
characters
and of pear, melon and
stone fruits. The wine
stone
is un-fruits. The wine is unoaked and has a clean
oaked
freshand has a clean fresh
citrussy finish.
citrussy finish.

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Cabernet SauvignonCabernet Sauvignon
and Merlot
and Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Code: WAU-097
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WAU-097
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WAU-001
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WAU-102
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WAU-102
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WAU-001
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

11
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Telegraph
Telegraph
Road Road
Telegraph
Telegraph
Road Road
South Australia,
South Australia,
Chardonnay
Chardonnay
Shiraz Shiraz
Telegraph
Telegraph
Road Road
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Telegraph Road Shiraz
Telegraph
is
Road Shiraz is
Telegraph Road Telegraph
range is estate
Road range is estate
a super example of the
a super example of the
bottled in the Riverland
bottled in
wine
the region
Riverland wine region
timeless Australian grape
timeless Australian grape
variety. Ripened softvariety. Ripened soft
and offers well made,
and offers
fruit well
driven
made, fruit driven
currant flavours heatcurrant
up
flavours heat up
wines. Producedwines.
by theProduced
esteemed
by the esteemed
with a peppery chocolate
with a peppery chocolate
smooth
fi
nish.
smooth
finish.
family owned winery,
family Salena
owned Estate
winery, Salena Estate

Wines. The range
Wines.
is harvested
The range is harvested
from over 200 hectares
from over
of200
estate
hectares of estate
vineyard using traditional
vineyard using
aspects
traditional
of
aspects of
winemaking as well
winemaking
as the highas well as the hightech. Salena Estate
tech.winery
Salenahouses
Estate awinery houses a
sizable array of French
sizable and
arrayAmerican
of French and American
oak hogsheads and
oak hogsheads
barriques, where
and barriques, where
Telegraph Road Telegraph
red wines Road
rest quietly
red wines rest quietly
for months to develop
for months
the perfect
to develop
oak the perfect
oak
Grape
Varieties:
Shiraz
maturation characters.
maturation characters.
Code: WAU-110
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Tasting note:

Chile
Chile

Tasting note:

Pale yellow with a green
Pale yellow with a green
edge, this wine shows
edge,
lifted
this wine shows lifted
floral aromas coupled
floral
witharomas coupled with
peach and dried apricot
peach
on and dried apricot on
the nose while the palate
the nose while the palate
is crisp yet balancediswith
crisp yet balanced with
good acidity
good acidity

Grape Varieties:
Shiraz

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Code: WAU-110
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WAU-109
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WAU-109
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Chilean wines
Chilean
are now
wines
among
are now
the most
among
popular
the most popular
of the entireof
world
the entire
and justiﬁ
world
ably
andso,
justiﬁ
since
ably
topso, since top
quality is available
quality across
is available
different
across
price
different
ranges.price ranges.
CellarVino is proud
CellarVino
to include
is proud
the premium-packaged
to include the premium-packaged
range
range
of Las Montanas
ofand
Lasthe
Montanas
On-trade
and
exclusive
the On-trade
Los Pastos,
exclusive
bothLos Pastos, both
sourced from the
sourced
Centralfrom
Valley
the
offering
Centralfuller
Valley
styles
offering
of white
fuller styles of white
and more intense
and
reds.
more
The
intense
true diversity
reds. The
of true
Chilediversity
is shown
of in
Chile is shown in
the Winemakersthe
range
Winemakers
and the terroir
rangefocused
and theVolcanes
terroir focused
range Volcanes range
sourced only from
sourced
volcanic
onlysoils
from
across
volcanic
a variety
soils across
of sub-regions.
a variety of sub-regions.

Telegraph
Telegraph
Road Road
Telegraph
Telegraph
Semillon
Semillon
–
–
Road Shiraz
Road Shiraz
Sauvignon
Sauvignon
- Viognier
- Viognier
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Blanc Blanc
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Telegraph Road Semillon/
Telegraph Road Semillon/
Sauvignon Blanc is aSauvignon
beautiful Blanc is a beautiful
blend of fresh lemonblend
and of fresh lemon and
lime Semillon cut through
lime Semillon cut through
with refreshing green
with refreshing green
gooseberry fruit fromgooseberry
the
fruit from the
Sauvignon Blanc. A great
Sauvignon Blanc. A great
wine to match up with
wine to match up with
shellfish and seafood.
shellfish and seafood.

12
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Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc
and Semillion

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc
and Semillion

Code: WAU-113
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Allergens: N/A
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WAU-113
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Allergens: N/A
Estate Bottled: No

Telegraph Road Shiraz/
Telegraph Road Shiraz/
Viognier is a super blend
Viognier is a super blend
of warming, pepperyof warming, peppery
blackcurrant robust Shiraz
blackcurrant robust Shiraz
with the headily perfumed
with the headily perfumed
apricot and peach flavoured
apricot and peach flavoured
Viognier, with a hint Viognier,
of toasty with a hint of toasty
oak on the finish. oak on the finish.

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Shiraz and Viognier Shiraz and Viognier
Code: WAU-112
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WAU-112
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No
13
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Las Montanas
Las Montanas
Las MontanasLas Montanas
Las Montanas,
Las Montanas,
Cabernet
Cabernet
MerlotMerlot
Valle Central
Valle CentralTasting note: Tasting note:
Sauvignon
Sauvignon
Las Montanas Merlot
Las
is Montanas Merlot is

soft and fruity with plenty
soft and fruity with plenty
of succulent berry and
of succulent berry and
damson flavours, and
damson
a
flavours, and a
Situated between
Situated
the impressive
between the impressive
pleasing hint of cinnamon
pleasing hint of cinnamon
Andes mountainAndes
rangemountain
and Pacifirange
c
and Pacifi
c
spice typical of this spice typical of this
Ocean, the fertile
Ocean,
sun drenched
the fertile sun drenched
user-friendly grape variety.
user-friendly grape variety.

central valley vineyards
central valley
createvineyards
the
create the
perfect environment
perfect
forenvironment
growing
for growing
healthy ripe grapes.
healthy
A stable
ripe grapes.
climateA stable climate
and not too hot and
harvest
not too
temperatures
hot harvest temperatures
help the group of
help
wines
the reach
group high
of wines reach high
levels of quality.levels
This isofshown
quality.byThis is shown by
Las Montanas Merlot
Las Montanas
winning Merlot
the
winning the
badge of excellence
badge
atof
the
excellence
2015
at the 2015Grape Varieties:
International Wine
International
Challenge.Wine Challenge. Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Code: WCH-002
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-002
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Also available in 187ml
Also available in 187ml

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Las Montanas Cabernet
Las Montanas Cabernet
Sauvignon is smoothSauvignon
and
is smooth and
easy drinking and packed
easy drinking and packed
with ripe blackcurrant
with ripe blackcurrant
flavour with a warming
flavour with a warming
peppery finish.
peppery finish.

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Cabernet SauvignonCabernet Sauvignon
Code: WCH-005
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-005
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Las Montanas
Las MontanasLas Montanas
Las MontanasLas Montanas
Las Montanas
MerlotMerlot
Rose
Rose Classic Classic
White WhiteClassic Classic
Red
Red
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Las Montanas Merlot
Las Montanas Merlot
Rose is a brilliant lively
Rose
andis a brilliant lively and
clear wine, strawberry
clear
in wine, strawberry in
colour. A complex nose
colour.
of A complex nose of
grapefruit, strawberries,
grapefruit, strawberries,
granadilla, guava andgranadilla,
peppery guava and peppery
nasturtium excites ones
nasturtium excites ones
senses. A dry lingering
senses.
palateA dry lingering palate
of pomegranate andof
berry
pomegranate and berry
fruits fills your mouth.
fruits fills your mouth.

Grape Varieties:
Merlot Rose

Grape Varieties:
Merlot Rose

Code: WCH-004
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-004
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Also available in 187ml
Also available in 187ml

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Las Montanas Classic
Las
White
Montanas Classic White
is subtly blended to offer
is subtly blended to offer
crisp citrus flavours balanced
crisp citrus flavours balanced
with a hint of exotic with
fruit. a hint of exotic fruit.
Delicious and refreshing,
Delicious
this and refreshing, this
is a wine for all occasions.
is a wine for all occasions.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Las Montanas Classic
Las
Red
Montanas Classic Red
has been beautifully has
blended
been beautifully blended
to offer a soft and wellto offer a soft and wellrounded wine with warming
rounded wine with warming
currant fruit flavours currant
gently fruit flavours gently
mellowed by a hint of
mellowed
oak.
by a hint of oak.
To enjoy this wine atTo
itsenjoy
best,this wine at its best,
serve between 12°cserve
and 14°c
between 12°c and 14°c
either on its own or as
either
an on its own or as an
accompaniment to red
accompaniment
meat
to red meat
dishes, spicy foods dishes, spicy foods
or cheeses.
or cheeses.

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc andSauvignon Blanc and
Chardonnay
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Merlot, Carmenere and
Merlot, Carmenere and
Cabernet SauvignonCabernet Sauvignon

Code: WCH-010
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-009
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-010
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-009
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Las Montanas
Las MontanasLas Montanas
Las Montanas
Chardonnay
Chardonnay Sauvignon
Sauvignon
Blanc Blanc
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Las Montanas Chardonnay
Las Montanas Chardonnay
is smooth and satisfying
is smooth and satisfying
with ripe peach and pineapple
with ripe peach and pineapple
flavours, and a hint of
flavours, and a hint of
creamy richness. creamy richness.
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Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Code: WCH-001
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-001
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Las Montanas Sauvignon
Las Montanas Sauvignon
Blanc is fruity and refreshing
Blanc is fruity and refreshing
with floral, citrus andwith
green
floral, citrus and green
apple flavours balanced
apple
byflaavours balanced by a
hint of ripe tropical fruit.
hint of ripe tropical fruit.

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Code: WCH-003
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-003
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Also available in 187ml
Also available in 187ml

Andes Mountains,
Andes inspiration
Mountains, for
inspiration
the Las Montanas
for the Lasrange
Montanas range
15
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Los Pastos
Los Pastos
Los Pastos,
Los Pastos,
MerlotMerlot
Valle Central
Valle CentralTasting note: Tasting note:
Soft and fruity with plenty
Soft and fruity with plenty
of succulent berry and
of succulent berry and
damson flavours, and
damson
a
flavours, and a
pleasing hint of cinnamon
pleasing hint of cinnamon
A viticultural paradise
A viticultural
with hot,
paradise with hot,
spice typical of this usersunny days, chilly
sunny
nights,
days,
little
chilly
rainnights, littlespice
rain typical of this userfriendly grape variety.
friendly grape variety.

and cooling breezes.
and cooling
Despite
breezes.
the
Despite the
rise of neighbouring
rise of
Argentina,
neighbouring Argentina,
Chile remains South
ChileAmerica’s
remains South
(and America’s (and
arguably the world’s)
arguably
finest
thesource
world’s)
offinest source of
well-priced, excellent-quality
well-priced, excellent-quality
varietal
varietal
wines with sleek,
wines
fruitywith
Cabernet
sleek, fruity Cabernet
Sauvignons andSauvignons
Merlots andand
ripe,
Merlots and ripe,
clean Chardonnays.
cleanLos
Chardonnays.
Pastos is a Los Pastos is a
fine example of ficlean
ne example
& fruityof
wines
clean & fruity wines
offering tremendous
offering
value.
tremendous value.
Grape Varieties:

Los Pastos
Los Pastos
Cabernet
Cabernet
Sauvignon
Sauvignon
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Cabernet SauvignonCabernet
so often Sauvignon so often
plays second fiddle to
plays
Merlot
second fiddle to Merlot
on wine lists, when it
onoften
wine lists, when it often
produces better wines.
produces
This better wines. This
is lovely, with aromas
is of
lovely, with aromas of
blackberry, black cherry
blackberry,
and
black cherry and
plums, hints of vanilla,
plums,
with hints of vanilla, with
smooth rounded tannins
smooth
on rounded tannins on
the finish.
the finish.

Los Pastos
Los Pastos
Winemakers
Winemakers San Francisco
San Francisco
de
de
MerlotMerlot
Rose
Rose ReserveReserve
Carmenere,
Carmenere,
Mostazal
Mostazal
Cabernet
Cabernet
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Valle Central
Valle CentralSauvignon
Sauvignon
Brilliant lively and clear
Brilliant lively and clear
wine, strawberry in wine, strawberry in
colour. A complex nose
colour.
of A complex nose of
grapefruit, strawberries,
grapefruit, strawberries,
granadilla, guava andgranadilla,
peppery guava and peppery
nasturtium excites ones
nasturtium excites ones
senses. A dry lingering
senses.
palateA dry lingering palate
of pomegranate andof
berry
pomegranate and berry
fruits fills your mouth.
fruits fills your mouth.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

A full bodied red wine
A full
of bodied red wine of
great punch. The bouquet
great punch. The bouquet
pleases with hints ofpleases with hints of
blackcurrant and black
blackcurrant
cherry
and black cherry
fruits, embedded by fruits,
notes embedded
of
by notes of
clove and a touch of clove
vanilla.
and a touch of vanilla.

Tasting note:

Dark violet red. Aromatic
Dark violet red. Aromatic
profile features freshprofi
andle features fresh and
dried cherry and dried
dried
plum
cherry and dried plum
with a hint of mint and
with
dark
a hint of mint and dark
chocolate. On the palate,
chocolate.
the On the palate, the
wine is rich, well balanced
wine is rich, well balanced
and approachable with
anda approachable
long
with a long
smooth finish.
smooth finish.

Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Cabernet SauvignonCabernet Sauvignon

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Carmenere

Grape Varieties:
Carmenere

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Cabernet SauvignonCabernet Sauvignon

Code: WCH-011
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-011
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-012
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-015
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-015
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-034
Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-034
Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-035
Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-012
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-035
Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: No

Los Pastos
Los Pastos
Los Pastos
Los Pastos
Chardonnay
Chardonnay Sauvignon
Sauvignon
Blanc Blanc
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Smooth and satisfying
Smooth
with and satisfying with
ripe peach and pineapple
ripe peach and pineapple
flavours, a hint of creamy
flavours, a hint of creamy
richness and a touchrichness
of oak, and a touch of oak,
Chilean Chardonnay Chilean
is often Chardonnay is often
under rated. This is worthy
under rated.
of
This is worthy of
a wider audience now
a wider
that audience now that
Chardonnay is coming
Chardonnay
back
is coming back
in fashion.
in fashion.
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Tasting note:

Tasting note:

A huge favourite with
A our
huge favourite with our
on-trade customers,on-trade
the
customers, the
nose is fresh and expressive
nose is fresh and expressive
with green fruits. Thewith
wine
green fruits. The wine
has plenty of attack on
hasthe
plenty of attack on the
palate with fresh herbaceous
palate with fresh herbaceous
flavours and a zippy crisp
flavours and a zippy crisp
fresh finish, a perfectfresh
winefinish,
by a perfect wine by
the glass.
the glass.

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Code: WCH-013
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-013
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-014
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCH-014
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Bodegas Volcanes
Bodegas
vineyards
Volcanes
atvineyards
Alto Maipo
at Alto Maipo
17
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BodegaBodega
Volcanes
Volcanes
de Chile
de Chile

France
France

Over millions ofOver
yearsmillions
the furyofofyears
Chile’s
thevolcanoes
fury of Chile’s
has created
volcanoes
valleys
has with
created valleys with
exceptional soilsexceptional
that are ideal
soils
forthat
viticulture.
are idealThese
for viticulture.
forces of These
natureforces
have formed
of nature
rare
have formed rare
and remarkable and
terroirs
remarkable
suitable terroirs
for growing
suitable
vines
forwith
growing
a distinctive
vines with
volcanic
a distinctive
origin. volcanic origin.
The unique added
Thevalue
unique
of Chile’s
added geography
value of Chile’s
was geography
the inspiration
wasfor
theBodega
inspiration
Volcanes
for Bodega Volcanes
de Chile. Their mission
de Chile.
is Their
to create
mission
wines
is to
that
create
are singularized
wines that are
by the
singularized
quality ofby
the
the quality of the
grapes grown on
grapes
thesegrown
volcanic
onsoils.
theseBodega
volcanic
Volcanes
soils. Bodega
sees itself
Volcanes
as one
sees
theitself
greatas one the great
pioneers in the Chilean
pioneerswine
in the
industry
Chileanbywine
venturing
industry
intobythis
venturing
new form
intoofthis
viticulture.
new form of viticulture.
They are committed
They to
areproducing
committed
high
to quality,
producing
distinctive
high quality,
winesdistinctive
that express
wines
thethat express the
hidden secrets of
hidden
this unique
secretsterroir.
of thisMaría
uniquedel
terroir.
Pilar Díaz,
Maríaa del
young,
Pilarintrepid,
Díaz, a young,
daring intrepid, daring
Bodegas
Bodegas
vineyards
Volcanes vineyards
and passionate winemaker,
and passionate
is inwinemaker,
charge of creating
is in charge
Bodega
of creating
Volcanes
Bodega
de Chile´s
Volcanes
line ofde Chile´s
line of Volcanes
at Fundo Cauquenes
at Fundo Cauquenes
distinctive wines.
distinctive wines.

France is justiﬁ
France
ablyisfamous
justiﬁably
for its
famous
wines.for its wines.
French grape varieties
French have
grapebeen
varieties
exported
haveand
been
grown
exported
all over
and grown all over
the world as others
the world
try to as
imitate
others
their
try success.
to imitateThe
their
wine
success. The wine
offering is very diverse,
offering from
is very
the
diverse,
rich and
from
spicy
thewines
rich and
of the
spicy wines of the
Rhone to the light
Rhone
and delicate
to the light
wines
andfrom
delicate
the wines
Loire, and
frommany
the Loire, and many
others in between.
others in between.

Bodegas
Bodegas
Volcanes
Volcanes
Bodegas
Bodegas
Volcanes
Volcanes
Bodegas
Bodegas
Volcanes
Volcanes
de Chile
dePinot
Chile Pinot
de Chile
deCabernet
Chile Cabernet
de Chile
de Chile
Noir, DO
Noir,
Maipo
DO Maipo
Sauvignon,
Sauvignon,
Sauvignon
Sauvignon
Blanc, Blanc,
Valley Valley
DO Rapel
DOValley
Rapel Valley
DO Leyda
DOValley
Leyda Valley
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

A Sauvignon Blanc which
A Sauvignon
is
Blanc which is
vibrant on the palate,vibrant
made on the palate, made
from grapes which fully
from grapes which fully
express the most extreme
express the most extreme
land, produced by volcanic
land, produced by volcanic
eruptions. This wine eruptions.
is bright This wine is bright
greenish-yellow in colour.
greenish-yellow in colour.
Notes of lime, grapefruit,
Notes of lime, grapefruit,
lemon peel, white flowers
lemon peel, white flowers
and minerality on nose,
and with
minerality on nose, with
hints of white pepper
hints
andof white pepper and
herbs. Revealing a fresh
herbs. Revealing a fresh
and nervous mouth, and
withnervous mouth, with
delicious acidity; thisdelicious
wine acidity; this wine
is very fruity, flavoursome
is very fruity, flavoursome
and elegant.
and elegant.

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Code: WCH-040
Code: WCH-040
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
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Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Reserva Pinot Noir isReserva Pinot Noir is
cherry-red in colour with
cherry-red in colour with
medium intensity. The
medium
nose intensity. The nose
is dominated by fresh
is red
dominated by fresh red
fruits, such as strawberries
fruits, such as strawberries
and raspberries, as well
and as
raspberries, as well as
tea, herbs and spicy tea,
notes.
herbs and spicy notes.
In the mouth, this wine
In the mouth, this wine
is deliciously acidic, with
is deliciously acidic, with
smooth, reactive tannins,
smooth, reactive tannins,
medium body and a medium
silky,
body and a silky,
fresh and refined finish,
fresha and refined finish, a
more Burgundian, savoury
more Burgundian, savoury
style of Pinot Noir. style of Pinot Noir.

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Noir

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Noir

Code: WCH-041
Code: WCH-041
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon
Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon
shows the living force
shows
in the living force in
its tannins which reflits
ecttannins
its
which reflect its
origins in volcanic soil
origins
strata.in volcanic soil strata.
Bright ruby-red in colour,
Bright
with
ruby-red in colour, with
fresh and expressivefresh
aromas
and expressive aromas
of red and black fruits,
of spices,
red and black fruits, spices,
with hints of smoke with
and hints of smoke and
tobacco, which captures
tobacco, which captures
the palate with power
theand
palate with power and
finesse; medium-bodied,
finesse;
a medium-bodied, a
smooth texture enveloped
smoothintexture enveloped in
candied fruits, notescandied
of toast,fruits, notes of toast,
menthol and spices.menthol
Knocks and spices. Knocks
spots off any Bordeaux
spots
at off any Bordeaux at
this price.
this price.

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
85% Cabernet Sauvignon
85% Cabernet Sauvignon
and 15% Syrah
and 15% Syrah
Code: WCH-043
Code: WCH-043
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
19
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Maître Maître
D’
D’

Maître Maître
D’
D’
Maître Maître
D’
D’
Dry White
Dry White
MediumMedium
Dry White
Dry White
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

The mix of sweetness
Theand
mix of sweetness and
freshness gives a perfect
freshness gives a perfect
balance to this wine balance
that
to this wine that
displays delightful aromas
displays
of delightful aromas of
The first range launched
The first range
by CellarVino
launched by CellarVino
tropical
Asian
fruit. Enjoy with Asian
back in 1999, the
back
brand
in 1999,
is stillthe
going
brand is stilltropical
goingfruit. Enjoy with
and Oriental spicy cuisine.
and Oriental spicy cuisine.

from strength tofrom
strength,
strength
sourced
to strength, sourced
from co-operatives
fromacross
co-operatives
the
across the
South of FranceSouth
were it’s
of France
still were it’s still
possible to find possible
attractively
to fi
priced
nd attractively priced
well made blends.
well made blends.

Code: WFRA-001
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WFRA-001
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WFRA-002
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

and warming packedand
with
warming packed with
blackcurrant fruit flavours
blackcurrant
and
fruit flavours and
a lovely jammy finish.
a lovely
Deeplyjammy finish. Deeply
Showcasing theShowcasing
typicity of French
the typicity of French
plum coloured and full-bodied
plum coloured and full-bodied
varietals in a modern,
varietals
new
in aworld
modern, new world
it is the perfect partner
it isto
the
red
perfect partner to red
style packaging,style
the wines
packaging,
are the wines aremeat dishes, spicy cuisine,
meat dishes, spicy cuisine,
cheeses
or
on
its
own.
cheeses
or on its own.
scourced from co-operatives
scourced frominco-operatives
the
in the

Loire for whitesLoire
and Bordeaux
for whitesfor
and Bordeaux for
the reds. If you the
are looking
reds. If you
for aare looking for a
fresh Sauvignonfresh
BlancSauvignon
from LoireBlanc from Loire
or an easy drinking,
or anfood
easyfriendly
drinking, food friendly
Merlot from Bordeaux,
Merlot from
this isBordeaux,
the
this is the
ideal brand.
ideal brand.

Code: WFRA-002
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Alain Mecon Cabernet
Alain Mecon Cabernet
Sauvignon is a well-rounded
Sauvignon is a well-rounded
wine, soft and rich with
wine, soft and rich with
ripe blackcurrant andripe
cherry
blackcurrant and cherry
flavours. It is smooth,
flavours.
fullIt is smooth, fullbodied and has a warming
bodied and has a warming
finish. Enjoy this wine
finish.
on Enjoy this wine on
its own, with rich reditsmeat
own, with rich red meat
dishes or strong cheeses.
dishes or strong cheeses.

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Cabernet SauvignonCabernet Sauvignon

Code: WFRA-030
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WFRA-030
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WFRA-029
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WFRA-029
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Maître Maître
D’
D’
Rose
Rose

Alain Mecon Alain Mecon
Alain Mecon
Alain Mecon
Alain Mecon Alain Mecon
Chardonnay
Chardonnay Rose
Rose
Sauvignon
Sauvignon
Blanc Blanc

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Code: WFRA-003
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No
20

Tasting note:

Vibrant and fruity, A blend
Vibrant and fruity, A blend
of South West grapes,
of South West grapes,
principally Colombard
principally
and
Colombard and
Ugni Blanc, this wineUgni
has Blanc,
a
this wine has a
delicate bouquet of citrus
delicate bouquet of citrus
fruits and mango. Freshness
fruits and mango. Freshness
and roundness givesand
theroundness gives the
wine its character. Enjoy
winethis
its character. Enjoy this
crisp, refreshing style
crisp,
on its
refreshing style on its
own or with salads, seafood
own or with salads, seafood
and cream sauces. and cream sauces.

Maître Maître
D’
D’
Red
Red
A house blend principally
A house blend principally
- Grenache Noir Cinsault
- Grenache Noir Cinsault
and Carignan. Roundand
andCarignan. Round and
fruity with mellow tannins,
fruity with mellow tannins,
this wine offers aromas
this of
wine offers aromas of
blackcurrant and cherries.
blackcurrant
The and cherries. The
perfect accompaniment
perfect
to accompaniment to
grilled meats and curries.
grilled meats and curries.

20

Tasting note:

Alain Mecon
Alain Mecon Alain Mecon
Alain Mecon
Cabernet
Cabernet
Alain Mecon
Alain Mecon MerlotMerlot
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Sauvignon
Sauvignon
Alain Mecon Merlot Alain
is softMecon Merlot is soft

Code: WFRA-003
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Tasting note:

Vibrant and fruity, this
Vibrant
wine and fruity, this wine
has a delicate bouquet
hasofa delicate bouquet of
strawberry and red fruits.
strawberry and red fruits.
Freshness and a supple
Freshness and a supple
roundness gives theroundness
wine its gives the wine its
character. Enjoy this character.
crisp,
Enjoy this crisp,
refreshing style on its
refreshing
own
style on its own
or with salads, seafood
or with
and salads, seafood and
cream sauces.
cream sauces.

Code: WFRA-004
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WFRA-004
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Tasting note:

Alain Mecon Sauvignon
AlainBlanc
Mecon Sauvignon Blanc
is a vibrant wine withis bright
a vibrant wine with bright
gooseberry fruit flavours
gooseberry
and
fruit flavours and
a light, elegant and dry
a light,
finish.
elegant and dry finish.
Enjoy this wine either
Enjoy
on its
this wine either on its
own, with fish, poultry
own,
dishes
with fish, poultry dishes
or pasta. Serve chilled.
or pasta. Serve chilled.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Alain Mecon Chardonnay
Alain is
Mecon Chardonnay is
a straw coloured wine
a straw
that coloured wine that
has a lovely balance has
between
a lovely balance between
juicy, buttery tropicaljuicy,
fruit buttery tropical fruit
and crisp refreshment.
andThe
crisp refreshment. The
perfect accompaniment
perfect
to accompaniment to
fish, white meat dishes
fish,orwhite
on meat dishes or on
its own.
its own.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Alain Mecon Rose isAlain Mecon Rose is
packed with summerpacked with summer
fruit flavours. Succulent
fruit flavours. Succulent
redcurrants and raspberries
redcurrants and raspberries
combine with soft sumptuous
combine with soft sumptuous
strawberries. Serve chilled
strawberries. Serve chilled
as an aperitif or try itas
with
an aperitif or try it with
Asian cuisine, grilledAsian
meatscuisine, grilled meats
or summer salads. or summer salads.

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Syrah, Grenache

Grape Varieties:
Syrah, Grenache

Code: WFRA-032
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WFRA-032
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WFRA-033
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WFRA-033
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WFRA-034
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WFRA-034
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No
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Château
Château
Palais Palais
Château
Château
Palais Palais
Cardinal,
Cardinal,
Cardinal
Cardinal
Saint-Émilion
Saint-Émilion
Grand Cru
Grand Cru

Château Palais Cardinal,
Château Saint-Émilion
Palais Cardinal, Saint-Émilion
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Intense in colour with Intense
spicy notes
in colour with spicy notes
Grand Cru, a wine
Grand
fromCru,
exceptional
a wine from exceptional
and good body structure.
andThe
good body structure. The
terroir to the south
terroir
of the
to the
town
south of the town
Cabernet Franc adds aromatic
Cabernet Franc adds aromatic
of Saint-Émilion.ofThe
Saint-Émilion.
19 hectaresThe 19 hectares
finesse and tannins with
finesse
goodand tannins with good
ageing are
potential. The grapes are
are ideally situated
are on
ideally
alluvial
situated
soils on alluvial ageing
soils potential. The grapes
by hand andharvested
aged for aby hand and aged for a
composed of pure
composed
gravel and
of pure
sandygravel and harvested
sandy
minimum of 12 months
minimum
in French
of 12 months in French
loam. Palais Cardinal
loam.was
Palais
originally
Cardinal was originally
oak barrels. Excellent with
oak barrels.
roast beef
Excellent with roast beef
or
after
dinner
with
hard
or
after
cheeses.
dinner
with hard cheeses.
the name given the
to aname
12th Century
given to a 12th Century
palace in Saint-Émilon
palace that
in Saint-Émilon
stood
that stood
Varieties:
in the same place.
in the
Thesame
vineyard
place.
of The vineyardGrape
of Varieties: Grape
75% Merlot,
75% Merlot,
Château Palais Cardinal
Châteauhas
Palais
been
Cardinal has been
20% Cabernet Sauvignon,
20% Cabernet Sauvignon,
5%of
Cabernet Franc 5% Cabernet Franc
in existence since
in existence
1843. The since
aim of1843. The aim
Code: WFRA-058 Code: WFRA-058
the winery is to the
create
winery
fine is
wines
to create fine wines
Price indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
whilst maintaining
whilst
full maintaining
respect for the
full respect for
the
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
environment and
environment
the winemaking
and the winemaking
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
traditions of thetraditions
Bordeauxofregion.
the Bordeaux region.
Also available in 1.5 LTR
Also available in 1.5 LTR

Autreau,
Autreau,
Champagne
Champagne

Veuve Ricotteau
Veuve Ricotteau
AutreauAutreau
PremierPremier
Brut Brut
Cru Brut
Cru Brut
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Classically made Champagne,
Classically made Champagne,
with an exuberant appetitewith an exuberant appetitearousing fizz stashedarousing
with fizz stashed with
tangy
green-apple fruitiness.
tangy green-apple fruitiness.
Since 1670, the Since
Autréau’s
1670,
family
the Autréau’s
have
family
have
The Pinot Meunier gives
The Pinot
body Meunier gives body
been settled in the
been
pretty
settled
village
in the
of pretty village
of
and roundness whileand
theroundness while the
Champillon producing
Champillon
Champagne
producing Champagne
Pinot Noir adds rich fruit
Pinotand
Noir adds rich fruit and
a mouth filling style.aAmouth
lively filling style. A lively
with a subtle alliance
with aofsubtle
tradition
alliance of tradition
mousse, fresh balanced
mousse,
tastefresh balanced taste
and modernity. Champagne
and modernity.
is Champagne isand a long finish, which
and has
a long finish, which has
ethereal; it is passed
ethereal;
on year
it is passed
after on year after
a persistent, mellowacrowdpersistent, mellow crowdpleasing
year, generationyear,
aftergeneration
generationafter
in a generation
in aquality. pleasing quality.

perpetual quest perpetual
for elegance.
quest
Allfor
their
elegance. All their
wines are produced
wines
from
are vineyards
produced from vineyards
that the family either
that the
own
family
or manage
either own or manage
and aged in theirand
cellars
agedon
in the
theiredge
cellars on the edge
of the village overlooking
of the village
the overlooking
region’s
the region’s
Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
best vineyards on
best
thevineyards
slopes ofon
the
the slopes ofPinot
theNoir, Pinot Meunier
Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier
Montagne de Reims
Montagne
and with
de Reims
views and with views
Code: WCHM-001 Code: WCHM-001
of the Abbey at of
Hautvilliers,
the Abbeythe
at Hautvilliers, thePrice indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Marne Valley and
Marne
the historic
Valley and
city the historic city
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
of Epernay.
of Epernay.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Predominately a blend
Predominately
of
a blend of
Pinot Noir and Pinot Pinot
Meunier
Noir and Pinot Meunier
with some Chardonnay.
withPinot
some Chardonnay. Pinot
Meunier gives the blend
Meunier gives the blend
body and roundnessbody
whileand roundness while
the Pinot Noir adds rich
the fruit
Pinot Noir adds rich fruit
and a mouth-filling style.
and a mouth-filling style.
With Chardonnays crisp
With Chardonnays crisp
acidity, this all combines
acidity, this all combines
to give a very fresh style
to give a very fresh style
of Champagne that can
of Champagne
be
that can be
drunk on all occasions.
drunk on all occasions.

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier,
Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier,
and Chardonnay
and Chardonnay
Code: WCHM-002 Code: WCHM-002
Price indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Les Costieres
Les Costieres
South of
South
France
of France
De Pomerols,
De Pomerols,
Saint-Peyre
Saint-Peyre
PicpoulPicpoul
de Pinetde Pinet

Cave de Pomerols,
Cave
South
de Pomerols,
of FranceSouth of France
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Situated on the Situated
north bank
on of
the
the
north bank of the
Pale straw in colour with
Pale straw in colour with
‘Bassin de Thau’‘Bassin
in the village
de Thau’ in the villageflavours of ripe, juicyflpears
avours of ripe, juicy pears
and a tangy snap of and
lemon
a tangy snap of lemon
of Pomerols, Cave
of Pomerols,
de Pomerols
Cave de Pomerols
lime provides structure
and lime provides structure
produces a classic
produces
example
a classic
of
example ofand
and flavour interest. and
Fineflwith
avour interest. Fine with
Languedoc’s Picpoul
Languedoc’s
de Pinet.Picpoul
The de Pinet.seafood
The and an excellent
seafood and an excellent
match
to
vegetarian
match
dishes
to vegetarian dishes
Picpoul de PinetPicpoul
vineyards
de Pinet
are grown
vineyards are grown
such as cauliflower or
such
potato
as cauliflower or potato
in clay and limestone
in claysoil
andclose
limestone
to thesoil close
to
the
gratin with Gruyère Cheese
gratin with Gruyère Cheese
sea at the heartsea
of aattriangle
the heart
formed
of a triangle formed
by the towns ofby
Adge,
the towns
Sète and
of Adge, Sète and
Pèzènas. Picpoul
Pèzènas.
continues
Picpoul
to be continues
the
to be the
largest white wine
largest
appellation
white wine
in the
appellation in the
Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
South of France.South of France.
100% Picpoul

100% Picpoul

Code: WFRA-059 Code: WFRA-059
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
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Autreau vineyards
Autreau vineyards
23

23

Château
Château
Palais Palais
Château
Château
Palais Palais
Cardinal,
Cardinal,
Cardinal
Cardinal
Saint-Émilion
Saint-Émilion
Grand Cru
Grand Cru

Château Palais Cardinal,
Château Saint-Émilion
Palais Cardinal, Saint-Émilion
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Intense in colour with Intense
spicy notes
in colour with spicy notes
Grand Cru, a wine
Grand
fromCru,
exceptional
a wine from exceptional
and good body structure.
andThe
good body structure. The
terroir to the south
terroir
of the
to the
town
south of the town
Cabernet Franc adds aromatic
Cabernet Franc adds aromatic
of Saint-Émilion.ofThe
Saint-Émilion.
19 hectaresThe 19 hectares
finesse and tannins with
finesse
goodand tannins with good
ageing are
potential. The grapes are
are ideally situated
are on
ideally
alluvial
situated
soils on alluvial ageing
soils potential. The grapes
by hand andharvested
aged for aby hand and aged for a
composed of pure
composed
gravel and
of pure
sandygravel and harvested
sandy
minimum of 12 months
minimum
in French
of 12 months in French
loam. Palais Cardinal
loam.was
Palais
originally
Cardinal was originally
oak barrels. Excellent with
oak barrels.
roast beef
Excellent with roast beef
or
after
dinner
with
hard
or
after
cheeses.
dinner
with hard cheeses.
the name given the
to aname
12th Century
given to a 12th Century
palace in Saint-Émilon
palace that
in Saint-Émilon
stood
that stood
Varieties:
in the same place.
in the
Thesame
vineyard
place.
of The vineyardGrape
of Varieties: Grape
75% Merlot,
75% Merlot,
Château Palais Cardinal
Châteauhas
Palais
been
Cardinal has been
20% Cabernet Sauvignon,
20% Cabernet Sauvignon,
5%of
Cabernet Franc 5% Cabernet Franc
in existence since
in existence
1843. The since
aim of1843. The aim
Code: WFRA-058 Code: WFRA-058
the winery is to the
create
winery
fine is
wines
to create fine wines
Price indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
whilst maintaining
whilst
full maintaining
respect for the
full respect for
the
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
environment and
environment
the winemaking
and the winemaking
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
traditions of thetraditions
Bordeauxofregion.
the Bordeaux region.
Also available in 1.5 LTR
Also available in 1.5 LTR

Autreau,
Autreau,
Champagne
Champagne

Veuve Ricotteau
Veuve Ricotteau
AutreauAutreau
PremierPremier
Brut Brut
Cru Brut
Cru Brut
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Classically made Champagne,
Classically made Champagne,
with an exuberant appetitewith an exuberant appetitearousing fizz stashedarousing
with fizz stashed with
tangy
green-apple fruitiness.
tangy green-apple fruitiness.
Since 1670, the Since
Autréau’s
1670,
family
the Autréau’s
have
family
have
The Pinot Meunier gives
The Pinot
body Meunier gives body
been settled in the
been
pretty
settled
village
in the
of pretty village
of
and roundness whileand
theroundness while the
Champillon producing
Champillon
Champagne
producing Champagne
Pinot Noir adds rich fruit
Pinotand
Noir adds rich fruit and
a mouth filling style.aAmouth
lively filling style. A lively
with a subtle alliance
with aofsubtle
tradition
alliance of tradition
mousse, fresh balanced
mousse,
tastefresh balanced taste
and modernity. Champagne
and modernity.
is Champagne isand a long finish, which
and has
a long finish, which has
ethereal; it is passed
ethereal;
on year
it is passed
after on year after
a persistent, mellowacrowdpersistent, mellow crowdpleasing
year, generationyear,
aftergeneration
generationafter
in a generation
in aquality. pleasing quality.

perpetual quest perpetual
for elegance.
quest
Allfor
their
elegance. All their
wines are produced
wines
from
are vineyards
produced from vineyards
that the family either
that the
own
family
or manage
either own or manage
and aged in theirand
cellars
agedon
in the
theiredge
cellars on the edge
of the village overlooking
of the village
the overlooking
region’s
the region’s
Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
best vineyards on
best
thevineyards
slopes ofon
the
the slopes ofPinot
theNoir, Pinot Meunier
Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier
Montagne de Reims
Montagne
and with
de Reims
views and with views
Code: WCHM-001 Code: WCHM-001
of the Abbey at of
Hautvilliers,
the Abbeythe
at Hautvilliers, thePrice indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Marne Valley and
Marne
the historic
Valley and
city the historic city
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
of Epernay.
of Epernay.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Predominately a blend
Predominately
of
a blend of
Pinot Noir and Pinot Pinot
Meunier
Noir and Pinot Meunier
with some Chardonnay.
withPinot
some Chardonnay. Pinot
Meunier gives the blend
Meunier gives the blend
body and roundnessbody
whileand roundness while
the Pinot Noir adds rich
the fruit
Pinot Noir adds rich fruit
and a mouth-filling style.
and a mouth-filling style.
With Chardonnays crisp
With Chardonnays crisp
acidity, this all combines
acidity, this all combines
to give a very fresh style
to give a very fresh style
of Champagne that can
of Champagne
be
that can be
drunk on all occasions.
drunk on all occasions.

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier,
Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier,
and Chardonnay
and Chardonnay
Code: WCHM-002 Code: WCHM-002
Price indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Les Costieres
Les Costieres
South of
South
France
of France
De Pomerols,
De Pomerols,
Saint-Peyre
Saint-Peyre
PicpoulPicpoul
de Pinetde Pinet

Cave de Pomerols,
Cave
South
de Pomerols,
of FranceSouth of France
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Situated on the Situated
north bank
on of
the
the
north bank of the
Pale straw in colour with
Pale straw in colour with
‘Bassin de Thau’‘Bassin
in the village
de Thau’ in the villageflavours of ripe, juicyflpears
avours of ripe, juicy pears
and a tangy snap of and
lemon
a tangy snap of lemon
of Pomerols, Cave
of Pomerols,
de Pomerols
Cave de Pomerols
lime provides structure
and lime provides structure
produces a classic
produces
example
a classic
of
example ofand
and flavour interest. and
Fineflwith
avour interest. Fine with
Languedoc’s Picpoul
Languedoc’s
de Pinet.Picpoul
The de Pinet.seafood
The and an excellent
seafood and an excellent
match
to
vegetarian
match
dishes
to vegetarian dishes
Picpoul de PinetPicpoul
vineyards
de Pinet
are grown
vineyards are grown
such as cauliflower or
such
potato
as cauliflower or potato
in clay and limestone
in claysoil
andclose
limestone
to thesoil close
to
the
gratin with Gruyère Cheese
gratin with Gruyère Cheese
sea at the heartsea
of aattriangle
the heart
formed
of a triangle formed
by the towns ofby
Adge,
the towns
Sète and
of Adge, Sète and
Pèzènas. Picpoul
Pèzènas.
continues
Picpoul
to be continues
the
to be the
largest white wine
largest
appellation
white wine
in the
appellation in the
Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
South of France.South of France.
100% Picpoul

100% Picpoul

Code: WFRA-059 Code: WFRA-059
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
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Autreau vineyards
Autreau vineyards
23

23

Bastide St
Bastide
Dominique
St Dominique
Bastide St
Bastide
Dominique
St Dominique

La Bastide
La Bastide
St
St Cotes DuCotes
Châteauneuf-du-Pape
Rhone
Du Rhone Châteauneuf-du-Pape
Dominique,
Dominique,
Rhone Rhone
Reserves
St
Reserves
Dominique
St Dominique
Rouge Rouge
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

With good depth andWith
flavour
good depth and flavour

truered.
of a typical Rhone red.
Developed in 1977
Developed
by Gerard
in 1977
and by Gerard true
andof a typical Rhone
Very intense nose ofVery
jammy
intense nose of jammy
Marie-Claude Bonnet,
Marie-Claude
the Domaine
Bonnet,
is the Domaine
red fruits,iskirsch liqueur
red fruits, kirsch liqueur
and black berries. More
and black berries. More
in the heart of Chateauneuf–du-Pape
in the heart of Chateauneuf–du-Pape
on the palate,
complexity on the palate,
with the winery’s
with
cellars
the winery’s
in an old cellars in ancomplexity
old
with notes of laurel, with
pepper,
notes of laurel, pepper,
chapel dating from
chapel
the dating
16th Century.
from the 16th Century.
cardamom and pine cardamom
forest.
and pine forest.
Opulent
up
front
with
Opulent
soft
up front with soft
The family own The
overfamily
30 hectares
own over
of 30 hectares of
tannins and minerality
tannins
backed
and minerality backed
vineyards in thevineyards
area, mainly
in the
planted
area, mainly planted
by spice notes.
by spice notes.
to Grenache, Syrah,
to Grenache,
Mourvedre
Syrah,
and Mourvedre and
Carignan and areCarignan
passionate
and about
are passionate about
producing top quality
producing
wine.top
Their
quality wine. Their
philosophy is that
philosophy
the grapes
is that
should
the grapes should
Varieties:
reflect the quality
reflof
ect
the
the
terroir
quality
with
of the terroir Grape
with Varieties: Grape
80% Grenache,
80% Grenache,
the least interference
the least
in the
interference
vineyard, in the vineyard,
20% Syrah
20% Syrah
low yields and alow
green
yields
harvest
and a green harvest Code: WFRA-062 Code: WFRA-062
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
practised most years.
practised
With
most
traditional
years. With traditional
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
vinification methods
vinification
and modern
methods and modern
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
cellar facilities, the
cellar
family
facilities,
gain the family gain
optimum qualityoptimum
from their
quality
grapes.
from their grapes.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

A very soft yet powerful
A very
style
soft yet powerful style
typical of the Grenache,
typical
Syrah,
of the Grenache, Syrah,
Mourvèdre and Cinsault
Mourvèdre and Cinsault
grown in a sunny climate.
grown in a sunny climate.
This wine is accessible
This wine is accessible
young, but also has great
young, but also has great
ageing potential. It will
ageing
be potential. It will be
outstanding with all kinds
outstanding with all kinds
of grilled or sauced meats.
of grilled or sauced meats.
Fantastic price and quality
Fantastic
for price and quality for
a wine from this region.
a wine from this region.

Tasting note:

A brilliant ruby colour.
A Very
brilliant ruby colour. Very
flattering nose of violet,
flattering nose of violet,
peony then blackberry,
peony then blackberry,
blackcurrant and bilberries.
blackcurrant and bilberries.
Fully aerated, we perceive
Fully aerated, we perceive
notes of cinnamon, vanilla
notes of cinnamon, vanilla
and pepper. This wine
and
has
pepper. This wine has
an attractive freshness,
an attractive
and
freshness, and
benefits from its abundant
benefits from its abundant
fruit. There is a long and
fruit. There is a long and
subtle finish with a touch
subtle finish with a touch
of liquorice. This wine
ofwill
liquorice. This wine will
complement curry ofcomplement
lamb,
curry of lamb,
chicken, or venison dishes.
chicken, or venison dishes.

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
80% Grenache,
80% Grenache,
10% Syrah, 7%
10% Syrah, 7%
Mourvèdre. 3% Cinsault
Mourvèdre. 3% Cinsault

Grape Varieties:
Syrah, Grenache

Code: WFRA-063 Code: WFRA-063
Price indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Code: WFRA-064 Code: WFRA-064
Price indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Grape Varieties:
Syrah, Grenache

Chenets,
Chenets,
Rhone Rhone
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

It has a dominant nose
It has
of a dominant nose of
red fruits and blackcurrants
red fruits and blackcurrants
with round and soft tannins
with round and soft tannins
and a full body. Withand
age,a the
full body. With age, the
From a sought after
FromDomaine
a sought after Domaine
peppery and leather peppery
notes and leather notes
well known for their
well known
consistently
for their consistently
will develop giving the
willwine
develop giving the wine
good quality wines
good
atquality
fair prices.
wines at fair prices.
even greater complexity.
even greater complexity.

The traditional cuvee
The traditional
comes cuvee comes
from Syrah vines
from
thatSyrah
are 30-40
vines that are 30-40
years old and the
years
wineold
is and
made
thetowine is made to
extract the maximum
extractfruit.
the maximum fruit.

Grape Varieties:
Syrah

Grape Varieties:
Syrah

Code: WFRA-044 Code: WFRA-044
Price indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Canteperdrix
Canteperdrix
ViognierViognier
Reserve St
Reserve
Dominique
St Dominique
IGP Mediterranéé
IGP Mediterranéé
Hermitage
Hermitage
Canteperdrix
Canteperdrix

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Grape Varieties:
Syrah, Grenache

Tasting note:

Grape Varieties:
Syrah, Grenache

Code: WFRA-065 Code: WFRA-065
Price indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
24

Rouge

Tasting note:

Reserve St
Reserve
Dominique
St Dominique
Reserve St
Reserve
Dominique
St Dominique
Gigondas
Gigondas
Cote Rotie
Cote Rotie
A deep ruby colour. Intense
A deep ruby colour. Intense
nose of strawberry jam,
noseblack
of strawberry jam, black
olives and brown spices
olives and brown spices
followed by smoky, mineral
followed by smoky, mineral
notes. A well-rounded
notes.
wineA well-rounded wine
with attractive sun ripened
with attractive sun ripened
fruits and a soft, dense
fruits
finish
and a soft, dense finish
with beautiful length.with
Best
beautiful length. Best
served with pork andserved
game.with pork and game.

24

Rouge

DomaineDomaine
Les Chenets
Les Chenets
Reserve St
Reserve
Dominique
St Dominique
Domaine
Domaine
Les
Les
Crozes Hermitage
Crozes Hermitage
Vacqueyras
Vacqueyras

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

This Cote Rotie is a This Cote Rotie is a
very intense red wine.
very intense red wine.
Concentrated and powerful
Concentrated and powerful
with notes of black fruits,
with notes of black fruits,
grilled walnuts, leather
grilled
andwalnuts, leather and
mocha with silky tannins.
mocha with silky tannins.

Grape Varieties:
95% Syrah,
5% Viognier

Grape Varieties:
95% Syrah,
5% Viognier

Code: WFRA-066 Code: WFRA-066
Price indicator: ££££
Price indicator: ££££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Tasting note:

This Hermitage has aThis Hermitage has a
powerful and rich nose
powerful and rich nose
of very ripe black fruits
of very ripe black fruits
combined with the more
combined with the more
subtle aromas or violets
subtle
and
aromas or violets and
dark spices. Elegant dark
and wellspices. Elegant and wellstructured on the palate
structured
with on the palate with
fleshy tannins whichfllead
eshytotannins
a
which lead to a
long and powerful finish.
long and powerful finish.

Grape Varieties:
100% Syrah

Grape Varieties:
100% Syrah

Code: WFRA-067 Code: WFRA-067
Price indicator: ££££
Price indicator: ££££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Bright and clear paleBright
gold and clear pale gold
colour with green hints.
colour
Thewith green hints. The
nose is complex andnose
delicate,
is complex and delicate,
Canteperdrix is aCanteperdrix
district of is a district ofwith notes of quince,with
honey,
notes of quince, honey,
butter and fresh white
butter
fruit.and fresh white fruit.
the town of Mazan
the particularly
town of Mazan particularly
Unctuous mouth dominated
Unctuous mouth dominated
gamey where partridges
gamey where
werepartridges were
by white flesh fruit. Pairs
by white
wellflesh fruit. Pairs well
accustomed to regroup.
accustomed
Afterto regroup. After
with appetisers, shellfi
with
sh,appetisers, shellfish,
crustaceans
the harvest, thethe
birds
harvest,
peckedthe
thebirds pecked
the and fish.crustaceans and fish.

grains left on thegrains
stemleft
where
on the stem where
a fermentation could
a fermentation
begin.
could begin.
This rather special
Thisconsumption
rather special consumption
resulted in partridges
resulted
singing
in partridges singing
more than usual.more
In 2009,
than we
usual. In 2009, we
decided to associate
decided
thistoname
associate this name
to different selections:
to different
Tradition,
selections: Tradition,
Grape Varieties:
Prestige, Viognier,
Prestige,
Merlot,Viognier,
creatingMerlot, creating
100 % Viognier
the “Canteperdrix”
the “Canteperdrix”
range.
range.

Grape Varieties:
100 % Viognier

Code: WFRA-043 Code: WFRA-043
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
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Burgundy,
Burgundy,
France France

Meursault,
Meursault,
M.Paquet
M.Paquet
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

With 12 months aging
With
in oak
12 months aging in oak
barrels, this wine displays
barrels, this wine displays
a beautiful bright anda pale
beautiful bright and pale
golden colour. The bouquet
golden colour. The bouquet
Working closelyWorking
with a small
closely
number
with a small number
is elegant with a beautiful
is elegant with a beautiful
of negociants we
of have
negociants
developed
we have developed
concentration; fruity,concentration;
brioche
fruity, brioche
a succinct, quality
a succinct,
range of quality
wines range of wines
and hazelnut. The mouth
and hazelnut. The mouth
feel
is
powerful,
full
feel
bodied
is
powerful,
full bodied
from one of France’s
from one
top wine
of France’s top wine
and smooth with a fiand
ne smooth with a fine
growing areas. growing areas.
concentration; ripe fruit,
concentration;
fresh
ripe fruit, fresh
pear, floral and well balanced.
pear, floral and well balanced.
A beautiful delicate oak
A beautiful delicate oak
flavour accompaniesflaavour
long accompanies a long
lasting taste.
lasting taste.

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Code: WFRA-045 Code: WFRA-045
Price indicator: ££££
Price indicator: ££££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Nuits St
Nuits
Georges
St Georges
PremierPremier
Cru,
Cru,
M.Paquet
M.Paquet
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

From M.Paquet, thisFrom
is a M.Paquet, this is a
deep and brilliant garnet
deep and brilliant garnet
coloured wine whichcoloured
has
wine which has
spent 18 months in oak
spent 18 months in oak
barrels. The nose reveals
barrels. The nose reveals
aromas of black cherry
aromas
and of black cherry and
spices. The mouth isspices.
fresh The mouth is fresh
with pure notes of black
with pure notes of black
fruits and soft tannins.
fruits
It has
and soft tannins. It has
a good long finish and
a good
is a long finish and is a
superb wine with remarkable
superb wine with remarkable
ageing potential.
ageing potential.

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Noir

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Noir

Code: WFRA-046 Code: WFRA-046
Price indicator: ££££
Price indicator: ££££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Fleurie,Fleurie,
Chateau
Chateau
ChablisChablis
1er Cru1er Cru
Gaillard
Gaillard
Fourchaume,
Fourchaume,
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Domaine
Domaine
E.DamptE.Dampt
Full of raspberry, strawberry
Full of raspberry, strawberry
and black cherry mixed
andwith
black cherry mixed with
a twist of black pepper
a twist
and of black pepper and
silky smooth tannins.silky
Wellsmooth tannins. Wellstructured yet light and
structured
easy yet light and easy
to drink, this wine isto
very
drink, this wine is very
food friendly.
food friendly.

Grape Varieties:
Gamay

Grape Varieties:
Gamay

Code: WFRA-047 Code: WFRA-047
Price indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
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Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Beautiful golden andBeautiful
brilliant golden and brilliant
colour, with an intense
colour,
nosewith an intense nose
of exotic fruits. Freshofmouth
exotic fruits. Fresh mouth
and concentrated aromas
and concentrated aromas
of white fruits, the spicy
of white fruits, the spicy
and vanilla finale prolongs
and vanilla finale prolongs
the pleasure.
the pleasure.

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Code: WFRA-048 Code: WFRA-048
Price indicator: ££££
Price indicator: ££££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

ChablisChablis
Vielles Vielles
Sancerre,
Sancerre,
Domaine
Domaine
PouillyPouilly
Fuissé VV
Fuissé VV
Vignes, Vignes,
Domaine
Domaine
E. La Gemiere
E. La Gemiere
Domaine
Domaine
Vessigaud
Vessigaud
Tasting
note:
Tasting
note:
Tasting
note:
Tasting
note:
DamaptDamapt
Domaine La GemiereDomaine
uses a La Gemiere uses a
As this wine is a blend
As of
this wine is a blend of
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

From old vines aged From
between
old vines aged between
50-70 years, pale gold
50-70
withyears, pale gold with
fresh mineral nose. Barrel
fresh mineral nose. Barrel
ageing gives the wine
ageing
body,gives the wine body,
roundness and good roundness
length.
and good length.
The old vines give a wonderful
The old vines give a wonderful
aromatic complexity aromatic
with a complexity with a
good balance of bothgood
citrusbalance of both citrus
and mineral flavours and
typical
mineral flavours typical
of a good Chablis. Like
of a good Chablis. Like
the 1er Cru Fourchaume,
the 1er Cru Fourchaume,
producer Domaine Damapt
producer Domaine Damapt
uses concentrated grapes
uses concentrated
to
grapes to
produce a wonderfulproduce
aromatica wonderful aromatic
wine with ageing potential.
wine with ageing potential.
Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Code: WFRA-049 Code: WFRA-049
Price indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

very traditional approach
very to
traditional approach to
produce this wonderful
produce
well this wonderful well
balanced Sancerre. With
balanced
first Sancerre. With first
impressions of Granny
impressions
Smith
of Granny Smith
apples and white flowers,
apples and white flowers,
followed by aromas of
followed
citrus by aromas of citrus
fruits, lemon and grapefruit.
fruits, lemon and grapefruit.
On the palate the wine
On is
the palate the wine is
soft and full with notes
softofand full with notes of
fresh peach.
fresh peach.

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Code: WFRA-050 Code: WFRA-050
Price indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

different micro-climates
different
from micro-climates from
Fuissé, it has a full body
Fuissé, it has a full body
and complex structure.
andWell
complex structure. Well
balanced, powerful and
balanced,
rich powerful and rich
but full of freshness.but
Drink
full of freshness. Drink
as an aperitif or enjoy
aswith
an aperitif or enjoy with
fish and poultry withfisauces,
sh and poultry with sauces,
seafood, foie gras, curry
seafood, foie gras, curry
and cheese.
and cheese.

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Code: WFRA-051 Code: WFRA-051
Price indicator: ££££
Price indicator: ££££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Maison De
Maison
Bulliats,
De Bulliats,
DomaineDomaine
Des Valanges,
Des Valanges,
Regnie Gamay
Regnie
Rouge,
Gamay Rouge,
St-VéranSt-Véran
‘Les Terres
‘Les Terres
Grand Cru
Grand Cru
Noires’ Noires’
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

‘Terres Noires’ means
‘Terres
‘BlackNoires’ means ‘Black
Earth’ and is named Earth’
after and is named after
the dark clay and limestone
the dark clay and limestone
soil the wine is cultivated
soil the wine is cultivated
in. Wines are aged inin.a Wines are aged in a
combination of vat and
combination
oak
of vat and oak
barrels for 9 months.barrels
A
for 9 months. A
complex bouquet of complex
fleshy bouquet of fleshy
fruits (peach and pear)
fruits
on (peach and pear) on
the palate with a hintthe
of palate with a hint of
white flowers and almond.
white flowers and almond.
There is honey on the
There
finish,
is honey on the finish,
accompanied by mineral
accompanied by mineral
overtones with a good
overtones with a good
amount of depth, intensity
amount of depth, intensity
and length.
and length.
Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Code: WFRA-052 Code: WFRA-052
Price indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

This single village cruThis single village cru
Beaujolais is made from
Beaujolais is made from
100% Gamay grapes.
100%
It is Gamay grapes. It is
a clear, deep ruby red
a clear,
with deep ruby red with
hints of violet. A wonderful
hints of violet. A wonderful
nose of forest fruits.nose
Very of forest fruits. Very
fruity on the palate with
fruitylots
on the palate with lots
of dark brambly fruit,ofspice
dark brambly fruit, spice
and a hint of liquorice.
and
This
a hint of liquorice. This
is a versatile wine that
is a versatile wine that
can accompany red meats
can accompany red meats
and poultry.
and poultry.

Grape Varieties:
Gamay

Grape Varieties:
Gamay

Code: WFRA-053 Code: WFRA-053
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
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Bordeaux,
Bordeaux,
France France

Château
Pontet-PontetChâteau
Château
Haut HautChâteau
Barrail,Barrail,
AOC
AOC
Bellevue,
Bellevue,
Lussac Lussac
Cru
Cru
Saint Émilion
Saint Émilion Médoc Médoc
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Bourgois
Bourgois
The wine is a beautiful
The wine is a beautiful

CellarVino work CellarVino
with GRMwork
who with
sit GRM who
sitcherry red hue.deep,
deep,
This cherry red hue. This
ideally at the crossroads
ideally at between
the crossroads between
wine reveals an elegant
wineand
reveals an elegant and
structured
gives nose which gives
three renownedthree
wine renowned
regions, wine regions,structured nose which
way to complex aromas
way to complex aromas
Bordeaux, Bergarac
Bordeaux,
and Duras.
Bergarac and Duras.
of small black fruits on
of small
the black fruits on the
palate. A perfect match
palate.
for A perfect match for
Founded in 1970,
Founded
they have
in 1970,
extensive
they have extensive
roasted red meat, sauce
roasted red meat, sauce
experience working
experience
with a number
working of
with a number
of
based dishes and cheese.
based dishes and cheese.
properties and Chateaux.
properties and Chateaux.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Cru Bourgeois in status.
Cru Bourgeois
A
in status. A
round and distinctiveround
palateand distinctive palate
complemented by complex
complemented by complex
tannins and aromas tannins
of
and aromas of
black fruit.
black fruit.

Le PetitLe
Courret
Petit Courret
Bordeaux
Bordeaux
Le PetitLe
Courret
Petit Courret
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Ruby red in colour. Very
Ruby
fine
red in colour. Very fine
and precise bouquetand
withprecise
a
bouquet with a
hint of pepper. Structured
hint of pepper. Structured
withgreat
a supple, lively with
finalea supple, lively finale
Le Petit CourretLe
was
Petit
partCourret
of the was
greatpart of the
that gives it elegancethat
worthy
gives it elegance worthy
estates of the Lords
estates
of Gensac,
of the Lords
in of Gensac,
in
of great Bordeaux wines.
of great Bordeaux wines.
the Eastern section
the Eastern
of the Bordeaux
section of the Bordeaux
Enjoy with lamb tagine
Enjoy
with
with lamb tagine with
dried fruit, veal Blanquette
dried fruit,
or veal Blanquette or
vineyards. Ideally
vineyards.
situated at
Ideally
an situated at an
grilled steak and sarladaise
grilled steak and sarladaise
altitude of 110 metres,
altitudeon
of a110
claymetres, on a clayfried potatoes. This wine
fried also
potatoes. This wine also
limestone plateau,
limestone
this 19-hectare
plateau, this 19-hectare
goes very well with cheese.
goes very well with cheese.
Serve
Serve
18°C
between 16° and 18°C
vineyard is worked
vineyard
accordingly
is worked
to accordingly
to between 16° and
ideally from a decanter
ideally from a decanter

sustainable methods.
sustainable methods.

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
95% Merlot,
95% Merlot,
5% Cabernet Franc 5% Cabernet Franc

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
60% Cabernet Sauvignon,
60% Cabernet Sauvignon,
30% Merlot,
30% Merlot,
6% Petit Verdot,
6% Petit Verdot,
4% Cabernet Fran 4% Cabernet Fran

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
60% Merlot
60% Merlot
30% Cabernet Sauvignon
30% Cabernet Sauvignon
10% Cabernet Franc10% Cabernet Franc

Code: WFRA-054 Code: WFRA-054
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Code: WFRA-055 Code: WFRA-055
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Code: WFRA-036 Code: WFRA-036
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Château
Château
Baulac Baulac
Château
Château
DeyremDeyrem
Dodijos,
Dodijos,
Sauternes
Sauternes
Valentin,
Valentin,
Margaux
Margaux
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

100% Semillon from100%
40 year
Semillon from 40 year
old vines in the commune
old vines in the commune
of Barsac, the heart of Barsac, the heart of
the prestigious Sauternes
the prestigious Sauternes
appellation. This wine
appellation.
has
This wine has
a delicate nose and offers
a delicate nose and offers
complex and expressive
complex and expressive
aromas. The palate isaromas. The palate is
dominated by notes dominated
of honey, by notes of honey,
confected fruit and mango.
confected fruit and mango.

Grape Varieties:
Semillon

Grape Varieties:
Semillon

Code: WFRA-056 Code: WFRA-056
Price indicator: ££££
Price indicator: ££££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
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Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Third tier Margaux from
Thirdthe
tier Margaux from the
Haut-Medoc appellation,
Haut-Medoc
this
appellation, this
wine is aged in French
wine
oakis aged in French oak
barrels for 12-15 months.
barrels for 12-15 months.
It is plum red in colour
It is plum red in colour
with a bouquet of ripe
with
fruits
a bouquet of ripe fruits
– cherries, raspberries
– cherries,
and
raspberries and
blackberries. Ripe, blackberries. Ripe,
firm tannins and veryfirm tannins and very
good balance.
good balance.

La Borne
La Borne

La Borne
La Borne
Bordeaux
Bordeaux
White White
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Tasting note: BrilliantTasting
yellownote: Brilliant yellow
colour with green glints.
colour
A with green glints. A
fruity nose with notes
fruity
of nose with notes of
lemon and grapefruit;
lemon
supple
and grapefruit; supple
thewell-balanced on the
Situated on a plateau
Situated
at 110m
on a plateau at 110mand well-balanced onand
palate with mineral aromas.
palate with mineral aromas.
altitude, La Borne
altitude,
benefiLa
ts from
Borne benefits from
Delicious with shellfiDelicious
sh and with shellfish and
the clay and limestone
the claysoil
and limestone soil fish or cheese pies. fish or cheese pies.

that is characteristic
that is
ofcharacteristic
the
of the
Boulbènes region.
Boulbènes region.

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
50% Merlot,
50% Merlot,
48% Cabernet Sauvignon,
48% Cabernet Sauvignon,
1% Petit Verdot,
1% Petit Verdot,
1% Carmenere
1% Carmenere

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
80% Sauvignon Blanc
80% Sauvignon Blanc
20% Semillon
20% Semillon

Code: WFRA-057 Code: WFRA-057
Price indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Code: WFRA-070 Code: WFRA-070
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Chateau at GRM
Chateau at GRM
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Germany
Germany

St JacobSt Jacob

St JacobSt Jacob
St JacobSt Jacob
Liebfraumilch
LiebfraumilchHock Hock
Tasting note:

Famous primarily
Famous
forprimarily
the world-class
for the Riesling
world-class Riesling
produced in produced
its Mosel in
region,
its Mosel
Germany
region,
is Germany is
entering a new
entering
stageaofnew
its wine
stagehistory.
of its wine history.
In the early 21stInCentury,
the earlythe
21st
country’s
Century,
winemakers
the country’s winemakers
are proving convincingly
are proving
thatconvincingly
they are good
thatfor
they
more
are good for more
than just Mosel than
Riesling.
just Mosel Riesling.

Code: 75cl WGER-012
Code: 75cl WGER-012
1.5ltr WGER-013
1.5ltr WGER-013
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No Estate Bottled: No

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Grape Varieties:
Weiße Rebsorten
Verschnitt

Tasting note:

A crisp medium white
A crisp medium white
wine, with a subtle flwine,
owerywith a subtle flowery
bouquet and fresh fruity
bouquet and fresh fruity
flavour. Drink on its own,
flavour.
or Drink on its own, or
with chicken or fish dishes.
with chicken or fish dishes.

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Riesling, Müller-Thurgau
Riesling, Müller-Thurgau
and Elbling
and Elbling

Grape Varieties:
Riesling

Code: WGER-026 Code: WGER-026
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
30

Code: 75cl WGER-010
Code: 75cl WGER-010
1.5ltr WGER-011
1.5ltr WGER-011
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No Estate Bottled: No

Tasting note:

Delicious on its ownDelicious
as an
on its own as an
aperitif, but also an excellent
aperitif, but also an excellent
match with Asian seafood
match with Asian seafood
Dr Zenzen wereDr
founded
Zenzeninwere
1636,founded in 1636,
dishes such as spicydishes
squid or
such as spicy squid or
sweetodd
and sour dishes,
sweet
softand sour dishes, soft
hence the namehence
of thethe
wine,
name
380ofodd
the wine, 380
shell crabs and all manner
shell crabs and all manner
years later the fiyears
rm is later
still athe
family
firm is still a family
of sushi.
of sushi.
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Grape Varieties:
Weiße Rebsorten
Verschnitt

St JacobSt Jacob
Piesporter
Piesporter

Riesling

Tasting note:

A medium-sweet, full
A medium-sweet, full
flavoured, lively white
flavoured,
wine, lively white wine,
with a distinctive fruity
with
taste.
a distinctive fruity taste.
An ideal wine for every
An ideal
day wine for every day
drinking, on its own drinking,
or with on its own or with
white meat dishes orwhite
salads.
meat dishes or salads.

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Riesling, Silvaner andRiesling, Silvaner and
Müller-Thurgau
Müller-Thurgau

Dr Zenzen
Dr Zenzen
1636
1636
Mosel Riesling
Mosel Riesling

business run bybusiness
Dr Peter ZenZen
run by Dr Peter ZenZen
along with his wife
along
Regina.
with his
Thewife
1636
Regina. The 1636
Riesling is a great
Riesling
new addition
is a great
to new addition to
our range and tremendous
our range and
value
tremendous value
for money, this is
fora money,
classic Mosel
this is a classic Mosel
Riesling from the
Riesling
excellent
from
2015
the excellent 2015
vintage which was
vintage
described
whichby
was described by
“Mosel Maestro”
“Mosel
Ernst Maestro”
Loosen asErnst
a
Loosen as a
near perfect vintage.
near perfect vintage.
Grape Varieties:

Tasting note:

generations. Thegenerations.
grapes grown
Thefor
grapes
St grown for St
Jacobs Piesporter
Jacobs
are from
Piesporter
vineyards
are from vineyards
located close tolocated
the town
close
of Piesport,
to the town of Piesport,
in the central wine
in the
region
central
around
winethe
region around the
Mosel in Germany.
Mosel in Germany.

Mosel Valley,Mosel
Germany
Valley, Germany

Dr Zenzen,
Dr Zenzen,
Mosel Mosel

Tasting note:

A medium-sweet fruity
A medium-sweet fruity
white wine with a white wine with a
delicious bouquet. An
delicious
ideal bouquet. An ideal
accompaniment to most
The St Jacob family
The St
hasJacob
beenfamily has beenaccompaniment to most
light dishes, especially
light dishes, especially
producing top quality
producing
Liebfraumilch,
top quality Liebfraumilch,
suited to chicken or fisuited
sh. to chicken or fish.
Hock and Piesporter
Hock for
andover
Piesporter
two
for over two
Serve well chilled. Serve well chilled.

Hand harvesting
the
Hand on
harvesting
on the
steep slopes of
theslopes
Moselof the Mosel
steep

Code: WGER-015
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WGER-015
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No
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Italy
Italy
More than just
More
Prosecco
than just
and
Prosecco
Pinot Grigio,
and Pinot
Italy Grigio, Italy
offers a diverse
offers
range
a diverse
of wines
range
andofcan
wines
boast
and can boast
some of thesome
world’s
of most
the world’s
famous
most
wines.
famous wines.
Wines have been
Wines
produced
have for
been
over
produced
4000 years
for over
and 4000
the Greeks
years and the Greeks
named Italy ‘Oenotria’
named or
Italy
‘Land
‘Oenotria’
of Wine’.
or Virtually
‘Land ofall
Wine’.
regions
Virtually
of all regions of
the country produce
the country
wine with
produce
Piedmont,
wine with
Veneto
Piedmont,
and Tuscany
Veneto and Tuscany
being the locations
being
forthe
thelocations
countriesfor
most
the famous
countries
wines.
most In
famous
the wines. In the
South, Puglia and
South,
SicilyPuglia
are now
andproducing
Sicily are some
now producing
innovativesome
and innovative and
fashionable wine.
fashionable wine.
CellarVino have CellarVino
a longstanding
have knowledge
a longstanding
of the
knowledge
Italian wine
of the Italian wine
industry and have
industry
selected
andthe
have
best
selected
wines for
thethe
best
UK
wines
market.
for the UK market.

Veneto,Veneto,
VersareVersare

VersareVersare
VersareVersare
Sauvignon
Sauvignon
Chardonnay
Chardonnay
Blanc Blanc
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

The international favourite
The international favourite
Sauvignon Blanc thrives
Sauvignon
in
Blanc thrives in
Northeast Italy. This Northeast
wine is Italy. This wine is
straw yellow coloured,
straw
hasyellow
a
coloured, has a
Branded as the Branded
‘affordable
asItalian
the ‘affordable Italian
and harmonious dry
flavour
and harmonious flavour
luxury’, Versare is
luxury’,
the most
Versare is the most dry
and an attractive bouquet
and anand
attractive bouquet and
distributed of the
distributed
specially selected
of the specially selected
a dry finish.
a dry finish.

wines on CellarVino’s’
wines on
portfolio.
CellarVino’s’ portfolio.
Presented in a stylish
Presented
screwcap
in a stylish screwcap
design, Versare design,
range has
Versare
nine wines
range has nine wines
offering great value
offering
for money
great value
with for money with
the excellent Pinot
the Grigio
excellent
as well
PinotasGrigio
a
as well as a
dual varietal version.
dual varietal version.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Versare Chardonnay Versare
is
Chardonnay is
smooth and satisfying
smooth
with aand satisfying with a
fruity nose and an excellent
fruity nose and an excellent
vanilla bouquet. Withvanilla
its bouquet. With its
gentle acidity it is ideal
gentle
withacidity it is ideal with
white meats and fish,
white
but meats and fish, but
also excellent as an aperitif.
also excellent as an aperitif.

The range is suitable
The range
for Vegans.
is suitable for Vegans.
Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Code: WIT-030
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-030
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-006
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-006
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

VersareVersare
VersareVersare
Pinot Pinot
Pinot Grigio
Pinot Grigio Grigio Garganega
Grigio Garganega
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Versare Pinot Grigio Versare
is strawPinot Grigio is straw
coloured lending to greenish
coloured lending to greenish
and has an expressive
andand
has an expressive and
delightfully intense bouquet.
delightfully intense bouquet.
The palate is dry, soft,
The
fullpalate is dry, soft, fullbodied and well balanced.
bodied and well balanced.
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Tasting note:

Tasting note:

On the palate this wine
On the
is palate this wine is
dry, soft, full-bodied dry,
and soft,
well full-bodied and well
balanced. It makes abalanced.
delicious It makes a delicious
aperitif and also an excellent
aperitif and also an excellent
match with fish soups,
match with fish soups,
grilled fish and mushroom
grilled fish and mushroom
based cuisine.
based cuisine.

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Pinot Grigio 15% andPinot Grigio 15% and
Garganega 85%
Garganega 85%

Code: WIT-008
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-008
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-087
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-087
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No
33
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VersareVersare
Pinot PinotVersareVersare
Grigio Rose
Grigio Rose Shiraz Shiraz
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

The grapes used for The
Versare
grapes used for Versare
Pinot Grigio Rose arePinot
sourced
Grigio Rose are sourced
from specially selected
from specially selected
terraces in the top quality
terraces in the top quality
districts of Sicily. Cherry
districts
red of Sicily. Cherry red
colour with glints of colour
coral, with glints of coral,
this wine has a delicious
this wine has a delicious
aroma of strawberries
aroma
and of strawberries and
red berries.
red berries.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

This Shiraz is ruby red
This
and
Shiraz is ruby red and
has typical and elegant
has typical and elegant
aromas of violets and
aromas
red of violets and red
fruits. Sourced from fruits.
Sicily, Sourced from Sicily,
it has a medium fresh
it has a medium fresh
bouquet with delicate
bouquet
red
with delicate red
fruit flavours, good balance
fruit flavours, good balance
and structure.
and structure.

VersareVersare
MerlotMerlot
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

A ruby red, this Merlot
A ruby
has red, this Merlot has
typical and elegant aromas
typical and elegant aromas
of violets, plums andofred
violets, plums and red
fruits. It has a medium
fruits.
fresh
It has a medium fresh
bouquet with delicate
bouquet
red
with delicate red
fruit flavours, good balance
fruit flavours, good balance
and structure.
and structure.

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Grape Varieties:
Shiraz

Grape Varieties:
Shiraz

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Code: WIT-009
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-009
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-029
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-029
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-007
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-007
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

VersareVersare
VersareVersare
VersareVersare
Cabernet
Cabernet
Montepulciano
Montepulciano
Pinot Noir
Pinot Noir
Sauvignon
Sauvignon
Tasting note:

Deep ruby red, almost
Deep ruby red, almost
opaque this Cabernet
opaque this Cabernet
Sauvignon has a distinct
Sauvignon has a distinct
and intense bouquetand
of intense bouquet of
black fruits and bramble.
black fruits and bramble.
The palate is dry andThe palate is dry and
full-bodied, with luscious
full-bodied, with luscious
blackberry and blackcurrant
blackberry and blackcurrant
flavours with good structure
flavours with good structure
and restrained elegance.
and restrained elegance.
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white wine with excellent
white wine with excellent
flinty minerality, a Pinot
flinty
Grigio
minerality, a Pinot Grigio
that actually
has some
thatreal
actually has some real
Cortefresca is sourced
Cortefresca
fromisCielo
sourced
e
from Cielo
e
avour and depth to flit.avour and depth to it.
Terra, a joint venture
Terra,between
a joint venture
the betweenflEnjoy
the this wine withEnjoy
pastathis wine with pasta
Cielo family, who
Cielo
havefamily,
been who
making
have been making
dishes, white meatsdishes,
or fish. white meats or fish.
Serve
chilled.
Serve
chilled.
wine in the Veneto
wine
forinover
the Veneto
a century,
for over a century,

and the Cantineand
dei the
ColliCantine
Berici. dei Colli Berici.

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Tasting note:

Cortefresca
Cortefresca
Pinot Pinot
Cortefresca
Cortefresca
Pinot Pinot
Veneto,Veneto,
Grigio Rose.
Grigio Rose.
Grigio, Grigio,
IGT Veneto
IGT Veneto
Cortefresca
Cortefresca Tasting note: Tasting note:
IGT Veneto
IGT Veneto
An elegant, soft and An
dryelegant, soft and dry

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

This traditional ItalianThis
redtraditional Italian red
wine is light bodied and
wine is light bodied and
easy drinking with soft
easy drinking with soft
berry flavours. It is naturally
berry flavours. It is naturally
deeply coloured, richdeeply
and coloured, rich and
delightfully fruity. delightfully fruity.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

A ruby red, this PinotANoir
rubyhas
red, this Pinot Noir has
typical and elegant aromas
typical and
of elegant aromas of
violets and red fruits.violets
It has and
a red fruits. It has a
medium fresh bouquet
medium
with fresh bouquet with
delicate red fruit flavours,
delicate red fruit flavours,
good balance and structure.
good balance and structure.

Drawing on the Drawing
Colli Berici’s
on the Colli Berici’s
enormous vineyard
enormous
resources,
vineyard resources,
combined with the
combined
Cielo family’s
with the Cielo family’s
winemaking skills
winemaking
and commercial
skills and commercial
acumen, Cielo eacumen,
Terra consistently
Cielo e Terra consistently
produces winesproduces
that are fantastic
wines that are fantastic
Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
value for moneyvalue
from for
both
money from both
Pinot Grigio
Pinot Grigio
indigenous and indigenous
internationaland
varietals.
international varietals.
Code: WIT-119
Code: WIT-119
From bright, fresh
From
Pinot
bright,
Grigio
fresh
to Pinot Grigio Price
to indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
the deep red of the
Merlot,
deepCortefresca
red of Merlot, Cortefresca
Estate Bottled: No Estate Bottled: No
winemaker Marco
winemaker
Dante produces
Marco Dante produces
a modern style of
a modern
Italian single
style of Italian single
varietal wines. Smartly
varietal packaged
wines. Smartly
for packaged for
the on-trade. the on-trade.
Range is suitable
Range
for Vegans.
is suitable for Vegans.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

A delicate blend of soft
A delicate blend of soft
summer fruits and light
summer fruits and light
acidity combine to produce
acidity combine
a
to produce a
gentle dry blush. Enjoy
gentle
thisdry blush. Enjoy this
wine on its own or with
winespicy
on its own or with spicy
foods, salads or pasta
foods,
dishes.
salads or pasta dishes.

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Code: WIT-121
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-121
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Cortefresca
Cortefresca Cortefresca
Cortefresca
Merlot,Merlot,
IGT Veneto
IGT Veneto
Prosecco
Prosecco
DOC
DOC
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

A well-rounded and mellow
A well-rounded and mellow
wine offering soft plum
wine
fruit
offering soft plum fruit
flavours and enoughflstructure
avours and enough structure
on the palate to partner
on the
food.
palate to partner food.
Enjoy this wine withEnjoy
red this wine with red
meats, cured ham and
meats, cured ham and
salami and robust spicy
salami and robust spicy
pasta dishes.
pasta dishes.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Soft, straw yellow sparkling
Soft, straw yellow sparkling
wine with a slightly aromatic
wine with a slightly aromatic
fresh and floral bouquet.
fresh and floral bouquet.
Fruity and elegant onFruity
the and elegant on the
palate, excellent for fi
palate,
ne andexcellent for fine and
light dishes and throughout
light dishes and throughout
the day. In modern packaging.
the day. In modern packaging.

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Cabernet SauvignonCabernet Sauvignon

Grape Varieties:
Montepulciano

Grape Varieties:
Montepulciano

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Noir

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Noir

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Glera

Grape Varieties:
Glera

Code: WIT-005
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-086
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-086
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-123
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-123
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-120
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-120
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSPK-030
Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSPK-030
Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: No
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Code: WIT-005
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No
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SentinaSentina

SentinaSentina
Primitivo
Primitivo
SentinaSentina
MerlotMerlot
IGT Salento
IGT Veneto
IGT Veneto IGT Salento

SentinaSentina
Pinot Pinot
Grigio, Grigio,
IGT Sicily
IGT Sicily
Sol MioSol Mio

Sol MioSol
Bianco,
Mio Bianco,
Sicily Sicily

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

A deep ruby red, thisAMerlot
deep ruby red, this Merlot
has typical and elegant
has typical and elegant
aromas of violets, plums
aromas
andof violets, plums and
fruits. It has a medium
red fruits. It has a medium
Sentina was CellarVino’s
Sentina was
firstCellarVino’s
strictly
first red
strictly
fresh bouquet with delicate
fresh bouquet with delicate
on-trade brand. With
on-trade
single
brand.
varietal
With single varietal
red fruit flavours, good
red fruit flavours, good
wines sourced from
winesacross
sourced
Italy’s
from across Italy’s
balance and structure.
balance and structure.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Medium to full bodied
Medium
wine to full bodied wine
with black fruits and with
jammy
black fruits and jammy
dark cherry characteristics
dark cherry characteristics
with hints of nutmegwith
andhints of nutmeg and
clove underpinned with
clove
some
underpinned with some
subtle oak.
subtle oak.

finest wine regions,
finestSentina
wine regions,
offers a Sentina offers a
range with provenance
range with
suitable
provenance
for
suitable for
all restaurant wine
all restaurant
lists. With wine
a fresh
lists. With a fresh
new label for 2017
new
the
label
range
for has
2017 the range has
shifted to offer fresh
shifted
new
to offer
indigenous
fresh new indigenous
varietals with the
varietals
launch with
of Sentina
the launch of Sentina
Pecorino and Primitivo.
Pecorino and Primitivo.
Range is suitable
Range
for Vegans
is suitable for Vegans

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Primitivo

Grape Varieties:
Primitivo

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Code: WIT-022
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-022
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-129
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-129
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-019
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-019
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Sentina Chardonnay Sentina
is
Chardonnay is
smooth and satisfying
smooth
with aand satisfying with a
fruity nose and an excellent
fruity nose and an excellent
vanilla bouquet. Withvanilla
its bouquet. With its
gentle acidity, it is ideal
gentle
withacidity, it is ideal with
white meats and fishwhite
but also
meats and fish but also
excellent as an aperitif.
excellent as an aperitif.
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Tasting note:

Pale yellow hue withPale
green
yellow hue with green
highlights. Delicate bouquet
highlights. Delicate bouquet
with apples and almond
with apples and almond
aromas. dry, fresh and
aromas. dry, fresh and
Produced by Rocca
Produced
Vini, these
by Rocca Vini, these
pleasant taste. Matches
pleasant taste. Matches
fruit driven blends
fruitusing
driven
grapes
blends using grapes
well with appetizers,well
mixed
with appetizers, mixed
from Sicily for the
from
crisp
Sicily
dryfor
white
the crisp drysalads,
white
fish and freshsalads,
cheese.
fish and fresh cheese.

and a blend of local
and red
a blend
grapes
of local red grapes
from Puglia for the
from
spicy,
Puglia
soft
forred
the spicy, soft red
are a superb pairare
of ahouse
superb
wines.
pair of house wines.
Range is suitable
Range
for Vegans.
is suitable for Vegans.

SentinaSentina
SentinaSentina
Pecorino,
Pecorino,
Chardonnay,
Chardonnay, IGT Terre
IGTdiTerre
Chieti
di Chieti
IGT Veneto
IGT Veneto Tasting note: Tasting note:
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Tasting note:

Sentina Pinot Grigio Sentina
is an Pinot Grigio is an
intense straw colourintense
and hasstraw colour and has
an expressive and delightfully
an expressive and delightfully
fruity bouquet. The palate
fruity bouquet. The palate
is dry, soft, medium-bodied
is dry, soft, medium-bodied
and well balanced. Itand
makes
well balanced. It makes
a delicious aperitif and
a delicious
is
aperitif and is
also an excellent match
alsowith
an excellent match with
fish, soups, grilled fish
fish,
and
soups, grilled fish and
mushroom based cuisine.
mushroom based cuisine.

Fresh, crisp and bursting
Fresh,
with
crisp and bursting with
green apple and grapefruit
green apple and grapefruit
flavours, with a goodflavours, with a good
concentration and depth
concentration and depth
of flavour and a cleanofdry
flavour and a clean dry
finish. Great as a wine
finish.
by Great as a wine by
the glass and a goodthe
match
glass and a good match
with seafood, white with
fish and
seafood, white fish and
chicken based salads.
chicken based salads.

Code: WIT-091
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-091
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

SentinaSentina
Pinot Pinot
Grigio Rose,
Grigio
IGT
Rose, IGT

Sol MioSol
Rosso,
Mio Rosso,
Puglia Puglia

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

A beautiful rose coloured
A beautiful rose coloured
rose, this wine has rose, this wine has
a delicious aroma of a delicious aroma of
strawberries and redstrawberries
berries.
and red berries.
With its clean, crisp With
fruitiness
its clean, crisp fruitiness
and lasting finish, this
and
is lasting
an
finish, this is an
elegant, well-balanced
elegant,
rose well-balanced rose
that will go exceptionally
that will
wellgo exceptionally well
with spaghetti madewith
withspaghetti made with
sepia ink, prawn cocktail
sepiaand
ink, prawn cocktail and
summer salads.
summer salads.

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Pecorino

Grape Varieties:
Pecorino

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Code: WIT-021
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-021
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-128
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-128
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-020
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-020
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Tasting note:

Ruby red colour, intense
Ruby red colour, intense
and elegant bouquetand
withelegant bouquet with
ripe fruits and spice ripe
scents.
fruits and spice scents.
Dry, full and harmonious
Dry, full and harmonious
taste. Matches well taste.
with rich
Matches well with rich
first courses, roastedfirst
meat
courses, roasted meat
such as game and lamb
suchand
as game and lamb and
seasoned cheese asseasoned
well
cheese as well
as the always popular
aspizza
the always popular pizza
and pasta.
and pasta.

Rocca Vini

Code: WIT-090
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate
Bottled: No
Rocca
Vini

Code: WIT-090
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No
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Re Paolo
Re Paolo

Re Paolo
ReNero
Paolo Nero
Re Paolo
ReSyrah,
Paolo Syrah,
D’Avola,D’Avola,
IGT Sicily
IGT Sicily
IGT Sicily
IGT Sicily

Re Paolo
RePinot
Paolo Pinot
Grigio, Grigio,
IGT Veneto
IGT Veneto

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Ruby–red colour, fruity
Ruby–red
and
colour, fruity and
spicy bouquet with notes
spicy bouquet with notes
of blackberries, blueberries
of blackberries, blueberries
mulberries. Delicate
and mulberries. Delicate
Produced in conjunction
Producedwith
in conjunction
Casa
with and
Casa
taste due to mature taste
tannins.
due to mature tannins.
Vinicola Botter, the
Vinicola
Re Paolo
Botter,
range
the Re Paolo range
Pleasant aftertaste with
Pleasant aftertaste with
consists of classic
consists
varietal
ofwines
classic varietal wines
notes of ripe fruit. notes of ripe fruit.

sourcing the best
sourcing
possible
the
fruit
best
from
possible fruit from
various regions various
from Italy
regions
presented
from Italy presented
in stylish contemporary
in stylishpacking.
contemporary packing.
These are food friendly
These are
wines
foodthat
friendly wines that
offer somethingoffer
slightly
something
different.slightly different.
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Tasting note:

Ruby-red colour. TheRuby-red colour. The
bouquet is slightly spicy
bouquet is slightly spicy
and fruity with notesand
of fruity with notes of
blackberries, blueberries
blackberries, blueberries
and mulberries. The and
finish
mulberries. The finish
is rounded and fruityiswith
rounded and fruity with
well-integrated tannins.
well-integrated tannins.

Tasting note:

Straw coloured lending
Straw
to coloured lending to
greenish tinge, an, expressive
greenish tinge, an, expressive
and delightfully intense
and delightfully intense
bouquet. The palate bouquet.
is
The palate is
dry, soft, full-bodied dry,
and soft, full-bodied and
well balanced.
well balanced.

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Primitivo

Grape Varieties:
Primitivo

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Code: WIT-113
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-113
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-112
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-112
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-122
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-122
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Re Paolo
Re Paolo
Re Paolo
ReFiano,
Paolo Fiano,
Sauvignon
Sauvignon
Blanc, Blanc,
IGT Puglia
IGT Puglia
Veneto-Friuli
Veneto-Friuli

Re Paolo
RePrimitivo
Paolo Primitivo
Rosato,Rosato,
IGT
IGT
SalentoSalento

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Straw yellow colour Straw yellow colour
with greenish tints. The
with greenish tints. The
bouquet is very aromatic
bouquet is very aromatic
and characteristic of and
Italian
characteristic of Italian
Sauvignon, quite grassy
Sauvignon,
and
quite grassy and
herbaceous. Dry, pleasant
herbaceous. Dry, pleasant
and velvety with a good
and body
velvety with a good body
on the palate.
on the palate.
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Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Mild intense straw yellow
Mild intense straw yellow
colour, characteristic,colour, characteristic,
aromatic and flavoured
aromatic and flavoured
bouquet; crisp, freshbouquet;
and
crisp, fresh and
harmonious on the palate,
harmonious on the palate,
with a long elegant fiwith
nish.a long elegant finish.

Views of Botter
Views
estate
of Botter estate

Tasting note:

Intense rosé colour with
Intense rosé colour with
violet highlights. Fresh,
violet highlights. Fresh,
varietals aromas thatvarietals
becomearomas that become
more complex with time;
more complex with time;
very interesting structure
very interesting structure
due to the balance between
due to the balance between
soft tannins and acidity.
soft tannins and acidity.
Medium Dry.
Medium Dry.

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Pecorino

Grape Varieties:
Pecorino

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Code: WIT-115
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-115
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-111
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-111
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-114
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-114
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Botter Vineyards
Botter Vineyards
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Italy, Italy,
VezzaniVezzani

VezzaniVezzani
VezzaniVezzani
ChiantiChianti
Montepulciano
Montepulciano
DOCG DOCG
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
d’Abruzzo
d’Abruzzo
DOC
DOC
Ruby red colour withRuby
garnet
red colour with garnet

highlights. Medium bodied
highlights. Medium bodied
with the signature flavour
with the signature flavour
of Morello cherry and
ofaMorello
soft
cherry and a soft
A range of Italian
A regional
range ofwines
Italian regional wines
fruity slightly spicy character
fruity slightly spicy character
offering authentic
offering
food friendly
authentic
wines
food friendly
wines
with a twist of acidity
with
on a twist of acidity on
at affordable prices,
at affordable
making these
prices, making these
the finish.
the finish.

ideal wines for gastro
ideal wines
pubs for
andgastro pubs and
Mediterranean inspired
Mediterranean
wine lists.
inspired wine lists.

Grape Varieties:
Primitivo

Grape Varieties:
Primitivo

Code: WIT-104
Code: WIT-104
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Intense ruby red hueIntense
with ruby red hue with
violet highlights. Vinous
violet
and
highlights. Vinous and
pleasant in characterpleasant
with
in character with
scents of berries andscents
juicy of berries and juicy
fruits. Dry, medium to
fruits.
full Dry, medium to full
bodied, plenty of fruit
bodied,
on theplenty of fruit on the
palate with good persistence
palate with good persistence
and a balanced finish.
and a balanced finish.

Grape Varieties:
Negroamaro

Grape Varieties:
Negroamaro

Code: WIT-105
Code: WIT-105
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

MesseriMesseri
Italy, Piedmont,
Italy, Piedmont,
Negroamaro
Negroamaro Sacco Barolo
Sacco Barolo
Primitivo
Primitivo
IGT
IGT DOCG DOCG
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
SalentoSalento
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Intense ruby red colour
Intense ruby red colour
with purple highlights.
with
Thepurple highlights. The
bouquet is complex bouquet
and
is complex and
rich with hints of riperich
fruits
with hints of ripe fruits
and spices. Good body
andand
spices. Good body and
structure. Matches well
structure.
with Matches well with
pizza, barbeques andpizza,
well barbeques and well
seasoned spicy dishes.
seasoned spicy dishes.
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The colour is ruby red
The
with
colour is ruby red with
garnet, brick red nuances.
garnet,The
brick red nuances. The
bouquet is intense, elegant
bouquet is intense, elegant
and very complex with
andnotes
very complex with notes
of mature red fruit, tobacco
of mature red fruit, tobacco
and the ethereal “Tarand
andthe ethereal “Tar and
Roses” of classic mature
Roses” of classic mature
Barolo. The wine is at
Barolo.
the The wine is at the
lighter end of the Barolo
lighter end of the Barolo
spectrum and fully mature,
spectrum
so and fully mature, so
expect a more gamey
expect
style a more gamey style
well suited to roast Pheasant,
well suited to roast Pheasant,
aged beef and otheraged
fine beef and other fine
meat courses.
meat courses.

Grape Varieties:
Vermentino

Grape Varieties:
Vermentino

Grape Varieties:
Negroamaro

Grape Varieties:
Negroamaro

Code: WIT-100
Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-100
Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WIT-106
Code: WIT-106
Price indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Arduini,Arduini,
AmaroneAmarone
Arduini,Arduini,
Ripasso Ripasso

Italy, Italy,
della Valpolicella
della Valpolicella
Valpolicella
Valpolicella
ClassicoClassico
Veneto,Veneto,
ArduiniArduini
ClassicoClassico
DOCG DOCG Superiore
Superiore
DOC
DOC
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

This wine has a ruby red
Thiscolour
wine has a ruby red colour
A small 7ha family
A small
ran estate
7ha family
located
ran estate and
located
an intense perfume.
andItan intense perfume. It
has
a
soft
and
velvety
has
texture
a
soft and velvety texture
on the Monte Sacchetti
on the Monte
hillsideSacchetti
in the hillside in the
with scents of dried grapes.
with scents of dried grapes.
heart of the Valpolicella
heart of Classica
the Valpolicella
area, Classica
area,
Amarone is made by blending
Amarone is made by blending
Corvina, Corvinone, Rondinella
Corvina, Corvinone, Rondinella
a fine range of hand
a finecrafted
range wines
of hand crafted wines
and Molinara grapes. These
and Molinara grapes. These
from which we have
from selected
which wethe
have selectedgrapes
the are left to wither
grapes
fromare left to wither from
Amarone and the
Amarone
Valpolicella
and Ripasso
the Valpolicella Ripasso
the end of Septemberthe
to the
end of September to the
end of January to concentrate
end of January to concentrate
“a mini Amarone”
“a mini Amarone”
the favours and rasisethe
thefavours and rasise the
natural sugar levels, the
natural
end sugar levels, the end
result is a wine of great
result
power
is a wine of great power
and richness.
and richness.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

It has a deep, intenseIt ruby-red
has a deep, intense ruby-red
colour and fruity perfume,
colour and fruity perfume,
with notes of almonds
with
andnotes of almonds and
dark fruit. On the palate
darkitfruit.
is On the palate it is
soft and warm, full-bodied
soft and warm, full-bodied
with deep notes of fruit,
with deep notes of fruit,
tobacco, chocolate and
tobacco, chocolate and
earth of the local Corvina,
earth of the local Corvina,
Corvinone, Rondinella
Corvinone,
and
Rondinella and
Molinara grapes. Aromatic
Molinara grapes. Aromatic
and rich, this wine is and
incredibly
rich, this wine is incredibly
versatile and will partner
versatile
a
and will partner a
wide variety of tasty wide
dishes.
variety of tasty dishes.

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Corvina, Corvinone, Corvina, Corvinone,
Rondinella, MolinaraRondinella, Molinara

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Corvina, Corvinone, Corvina, Corvinone,
Rondinella, MolinaraRondinella, Molinara

Code: WIT-107
Code: WIT-107
Price indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Code: WIT-116
Code: WIT-116
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Italy, Tuscany,
Italy, Tuscany,
Lazzeretti
Lazzeretti
Brunello
Brunello
di Montalcino
di Montalcino
DOCG DOCG
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Garnet red with hintsGarnet
of
red with hints of
ruby and brick red. The
ruby and brick red. The
bouquet has rich andbouquet
diverse has rich and diverse
aromas of ripe fruit, aromas
hints of ripe fruit, hints
of liquorice, leather, of
earth
liquorice, leather, earth
and Mediterranean scrub.
and Mediterranean scrub.
The pleasant smoothness
The pleasant
is
smoothness is
contrasted by lively acidity,
contrasted by lively acidity,
strong and fine tannins
strong
withand
a fine tannins with a
strong and very fruity
strong
finish.and very fruity finish.

Grape Varieties:
Sangiovese

Grape Varieties:
Sangiovese

Code: WIT-108
Code: WIT-108
Price indicator: ££££
Price indicator: ££££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Rocca vineyards
Rocca vineyards
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DI MARIA
DI MARIA
DI MARIA
DI MARIA
SPARKLING
SPARKLING
WINE WINE
ROSATOROSATO
PROSECCO
PROSECCO
DOC
DOC
ITALY ITALY
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Pale light yellow in colour
Pale light yellow in colour
with fine perlage. Delicately
with fine perlage. Delicately
fruity, slightly aromatic
fruity, slightly aromatic
bouquet.
and Well balanced and
The iconic Di Maria
The brand
iconic is
DiaMaria brand is abouquet. Well balanced
light body. Harmoniclight
at the
body. Harmonic at the
category leader category
with sku’sleader
ranging
with sku’s ranging
taste. Excellent as antaste.
aperitif,
Excellent as an aperitif,
from 20cl, 75cl and
frommagnum.
20cl, 75clWinner
and magnum.itWinner
is a perfect accompaniment
it is a perfect accompaniment
to
hors-d’oeuvres
and
to
hors-d’oeuvres
and
of the ‘Best Sparkling
of the Wine
‘Best Design’
Sparkling Wine Design’
delicate fish courses.delicate fish courses.

category at the category
Harpers Design
at the Harpers Design
Awards 2013 and
Awards
most recently
2013 anda most recently a
silver medal at the
silver
2017
medal
Sommelier
at the 2017 Sommelier
Wine Awards. Wine Awards.

Light rose colour. Elegant
Light rose colour. Elegant
and intense bouquet.and
Dry,
intense bouquet. Dry,
soft and well balanced
softonand well balanced on
the palate; round andthe
fullpalate; round and full
bodied structure. Enjoy
bodied
this structure. Enjoy this
wine when still young
wine
to when still young to
fully appreciate the sparkle
fully appreciate the sparkle
(perlage), fragrance (perlage), fragrance
and flavour.
and flavour.

New
New
Zealand
Zealand
New Zealand
New
extends
Zealand
overextends
1000 miles,
over from
1000 miles, from
the sub tropical
the sub
Northland
tropicaltoNorthland
the worlds
tomost
the worlds most
southernmost
southernmost
wine growing
wine
area
growing
in Central
area
Otago.
in Central Otago.
A combination of
A cutting
combination
edge technology
of cutting edge
combined
technology
with acombined with a
moderating maritime
moderating
climatemaritime
has elevated
climate
New
hasZealand
elevated
Sauvignon
New Zealand Sauvignon
Blanc to world-class
Blancstatus.
to world-class
Riesling status.
and Pinot
Riesling
Noir are
andamongst
Pinot Noir
a are amongst a
number of othernumber
grapes of
that
other
excel
grapes
in thethat
country.
excel in the country.

Range is suitable
Range
for Vegans
is suitable for Vegans
Grape Varieties:
Glera

Grape Varieties:
Glera

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Rabaso, Pinot Noir Rabaso, Pinot Noir

Code: WSPK-006
Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSPK-006
Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSPK-010
Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: No

Also available in 20clAlso available in 20cl

Code: WSPK-010
Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: No

Also available in 20clAlso available in 20cl

Italy, Treviso,
Italy, Treviso, Italy, Piedmont,
Italy, Piedmont,
Bellafina
Bellafina
Orobello
Orobello
Frizzante
Frizzante
Spumante
Spumante
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Typically crisp and delicate
Typically crisp and delicate
perlage. Pale light yellow
perlage. Pale light yellow
colour, delicate and fragrant
colour, delicate and fragrant
bouquet, with fruity bouquet,
notes of with fruity notes of
banana and apple and
banana
notesand apple and notes
of acacia flowers. Fresh
of acacia flowers. Fresh
and light on the palate,
andwith
light on the palate, with
balanced acidity andbalanced
body; acidity and body;
harmonic with a pleasant
harmonic with a pleasant
dry aftertaste.
dry aftertaste.

Grape Varieties:
Glera

Di Maria
44
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Code: WSPK-016
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate
Bottled: No
production
Di Maria production
house
house

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

This wine is produced
This
with
wine is produced with
white grapes and has
white
a bright
grapes and has a bright
straw-yellow colour, straw-yellow
white
colour, white
mousse and a delicate
mousse
and and a delicate and
persistent perlage. The
persistent
taste perlage. The taste
is dry, and pleasantlyisfruity.
dry, and pleasantly fruity.

Aotearoa
Aotearoa
New Zealand,
New Zealand, Sauvignon
Sauvignon
Blanc Blanc
Marlborough,
Marlborough,
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
With a plethora of fresh
With a plethora of fresh
Aotearoa
Aotearoa
tropical fruit and gooseberry
tropical fruit and gooseberry
aromas as well as nuances
aromas as well as nuances
of elderflower and nettle,
of elderfl
it ower and nettle, it
is well balanced, elegant
is well
and
balanced, elegant and
givenhas
byathe
long finish to savour
has a long finish to savour

Aotearoa was the
Aotearoa
name given
was the
by the
name
Maori for the North
Maori
Island
for the
of New
North Island of New
Zealand. It is now
Zealand.
accepted
It isas
now
theaccepted as the
Maori name for Maori
the whole
namecountry.
for the whole country.
The literal translation
The literal
of Aotearoa
translation
is of Aotearoa is
“land of the long“land
white
ofcloud”
the long
. white cloud”.

Grape Varieties:
Glera

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Code: WSPK-016
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSPK-0301
Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSPK-0301
Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WNZ-005
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WNZ-005
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No
45
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Tohu Sauvignon
Tohu Riesling,
Tohu Riesling,
New Zealand,
New Zealand, Tohu Sauvignon
Blanc, Blanc,
Marlborough
Marlborough
Marlborough,
Marlborough,
Tasting
note:
note:
Marlborough
MarlboroughBrilliant pale green thisTasting
Tohu Tohu
Brilliant
wine pale green this wine
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

A bright, luminous pale
A bright, luminous pale
green in the glass,
goldenitgreen in the glass, it
The Tohu branding
Theincludes
Tohu branding
a number
includes a golden
number
displays
aromas
of
current
displays aromas of current
of elements thatofpay
elements
tribute that
to our
pay tribute to our
leaf, citrus and sweet
leaf,
tropical
citrus and sweet tropical
culture and whatculture
we treasure
and what
as awe treasurefruits
as aon the nose. The
fruits
palate
on the nose. The palate
is layered and complex
is layered
with and complex with
Mãori organisation.
Mãori
These
organisation.
include These include
flavours of juicy fruit,flherbal
avours of juicy fruit, herbal
traditional Mãoritraditional
art forms,Mãori
genealogy
art forms, genealogy
notes and a distinctive
notes and a distinctive
and our land. and our land.
minerality. Balanced minerality. Balanced
and concentrated this
and concentrated this
medium-bodied winemedium-bodied wine
Tohu produce a Tohu
rangeproduce
of premium
a range of premium
finishes long, crisp and
finishes
dry. long, crisp and dry.

quality New Zealand
quality
wines
Newthat
Zealand wines that
encapsulate a specifi
encapsulate
c time a specific time
and place.
and place.

Grape Varieties:

Grape Varieties:

Blanc
Sauvignon Blanc
Vineyards and winery
Vineyards
are based
and winery
in
are basedSauvignon
in
Code: WNZ -006
Code: WNZ -006
the Awatere Valley
thein
Awatere
Marlborough.
Valley in Marlborough.
This sub region This
of Marlborough
sub region of MarlboroughPrice indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
is cooler, drier and
is cooler,
windierdrier
thanand windier thanClosure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
other parts of Marlborough
other parts of
and
Marlborough
is
and is
renowned for itsrenowned
high sunshine
for itshours.
high sunshine hours.
Due to the fluctuation
Due toof
the
warm
fluctuation
days of warm days
and cool nights,and
our cool
grapes
nights,
ripenour grapes ripen
more slowly than
more
other
slowly
Marlborough
than other Marlborough
sub-regions, andsub-regions,
the wines have
and the
a wines have a
level of intensitylevel
and of
flavour
intensity
that and
set flavour that
setnote:
Tasting
Tasting note:
them apart fromthem
the rest.
apart from the rest.
A deep crimson hueAindeep
the crimson hue in the

has a vibrant and expressive
has a vibrant and expressive
nose of fresh cut limes,
nose of fresh cut limes,
lemon zest, florals and
lemon
a zest, florals and a
steely minerality. Thesteely
palateminerality.
is
The palate is
mouth-wateringly drymouth-wateringly
with a
dry with a
very youthful presence
very
toyouthful
the
presence to the
wine with flavours ofwine
citrus,
with flavours of citrus,
lemongrass and a suggestion
lemongrass and a suggestion
of marmalade or orange
of marmalade or orange
peel. This concentrated
peel.
and
This concentrated and
powerful fruit weightpowerful
is clearlyfruit weight is clearly
found beneath the bright
found beneath the bright
acids and crisp minerality
acidsand
and crisp minerality and
during ageing will soften
during
and
ageing will soften and
help fill out the palatehelp
withfill out the palate with
more developed characters.
more developed characters.
Grape Varieties:
Riesling

Grape Varieties:
Riesling

South
South
Africa
Africa
Although South
Although
AfricaSouth
has been
Africa
producing
has beenwine
producing wine
since 1659, political
since 1659,
struggles
political
in struggles
the late 1990’s
in the late 1990’s
has meant only
has now
meant
is only
South
now
Africa
is South
establishing
Africa establishing
itself ﬁrmly as
itself
a major
ﬁrmlyworld
as a major
class wine
worldproducer.
class wine producer.
A new generation
A new
of younger
generation
winemakers
of younger
combined
winemakers
with better
combined with better
viticulture has really
viticulture
transformed
has really
thetransformed
quality of South
the quality
Africanof South African
wine in the 21stwine
century.
in the
Pinotage
21st century.
and Chenin
Pinotage
Blanc
and
are
Chenin
the Blanc are the
leading red and leading
white grapes
red and
but
white
the Mediterranean-like
grapes but the Mediterranean-like
climate
climate
of The Cape alsoofallows
The Cape
many
also
of the
allows
international
many of the
grape
international
varieties grape varieties
to thrive. CellarVino
to thrive.
primarily
CellarVino
works primarily
with Imbuko
works
Wines
withinImbuko
Paarl, Wines in Paarl,
South Africa where
South
weAfrica
source
where
the premium
we source
packaged
the premium
Cape packaged Cape
312 and Roos Estate
312 and
as well
Roosas
Estate
the estate
as well
bottled
as theVan
estate
Zijl range
bottled Van Zijl range
named after thenamed
owner after
and winemaker
the owner and
Theunis
winemaker
van Zyl Theunis van Zyl

Code: WNZ-008
Code: WNZ-008
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Tohu Pinot
TohuNoir,
Pinot Noir,
Tohu Merlot,
Tohu Merlot,
Marlborough
MarlboroughHawkesHawkes
Bay
Bay
glass, this Awatere Valley
glass, this Awatere Valley
Pinot Noir displays complex
Pinot Noir displays complex
layers of cherry, plum
layers
and of cherry, plum and
bright floral notes with
bright floral notes with
underlying hints of wild
underlying hints of wild
thyme. The palate is thyme.
richly The palate is richly
concentrated with flavours
concentrated
of
with flavours of
red and dark fruits, spice
red and
anddark fruits, spice and
integrated oak. Balanced
integrated
with oak. Balanced with
refined silky tannins,refi
this
ned silky tannins, this
complex and elegantcomplex
wine and elegant wine
seamlessly leads to seamlessly
a long,
leads to a long,
smooth and lingeringsmooth
finish. and lingering finish.

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Noir

Grape Varieties:
Pinot Noir

Tohu Vineyard
Tohu
Manager
Vineyard Manager
Code: WNZ-009
Code: WNZ-009
Mondo Kopua
Mondo
(left) Kopua
(left)
Price
indicator: £££Price indicator: £££
and Viticulture
and manager
Viticulture manager
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
Murray Trower
Murray
(right)
Trower (right)
46
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Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Concentrated black fruit
Concentrated
and
black fruit and
plum aromas seamlessly
plum aromas seamlessly
blend with subtle spicy
blend
notes
with subtle spicy notes
in this Hawkes Bay Merlot.
in this Hawkes Bay Merlot.
Fruit driven with smooth,
Fruit driven with smooth,
silky tannins this wine
silky
is tannins this wine is
balanced on the palate
balanced
with on the palate with
flavours of blackberry,
flavours
cassis of blackberry, cassis
and hints of cocoa that
andlead
hints of cocoa that lead
to a supple and generously
to a supple and generously
textured finish.
textured finish.

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Code: WNZ-010
Code: WNZ-010
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
47
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Cape 312Cape 312
Cape 312,
Cape 312,
Pinotage
Pinotage
Western
Western
Cape
Cape Tasting note: Tasting note:

Cape 312Cape
Cabernet
312 Cabernet
Sauvignon
Sauvignon

Cape 312Cape 312
Cape White
Cape White

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

A deep, dark centered
A deep,
wine dark centered wine
with sweet blackberry
with
and
sweet blackberry and
smoky aromas on the
smoky
nose aromas on the nose
that follow through nicely
that follow through nicely
The concept forThe
Cape
concept
312 came
for Cape 312 came
to the palate. It is a fruity
to the palate. It is a fruity
from learning the
from
Western
learning
Cape
the Western Cape
medium bodied winemedium
with bodied wine with
winemaking region
winemaking
spans 312
region
milesspans 312characteristics
miles
of banana,
characteristics
in
of banana, in
perfect
harmony
with
perfect
oak and
harmony with oak and
wide. This wine wide.
is produced
This wine
by is produced by
smooth tannins. Delicious
smooth
ontannins. Delicious on
Imbuko Wines with
Imbuko
vineyards
Wineslocated
with vineyardsitslocated
own or with light its
meals
own or with light meals
around South Africa’s
aroundWestern
South Africa’s
Cape, WesternlikeCape,
club sandwicheslike
or club sandwiches or
pasta.
Serve slightlypasta.
chilledServe slightly chilled
where they enjoy
where
exceptional
they enjoy
soil exceptional
and
soil and
at 16-18°c
at 16-18°c

This Cabernet Sauvignon
This Cabernet Sauvignon
is ruby red in colour, is
round
ruby red in colour, round
and soft on the palate
and soft on the palate
and presents an intense
and presents an intense
and elegant fruit bouquet.
and elegant fruit bouquet.
Smooth and easy-drinking
Smooth and easy-drinking
packed with ripe blackcurrant
packed with ripe blackcurrant
flavour with a warming
flavour with a warming
peppery finish. Very peppery
well
finish. Very well
balanced wine with good
balanced wine with good
weight and structure.weight
The and structure. The
perfect choice for roasts,
perfect choice for roasts,
grilled meat, game, salami
grilled meat,
or
game, salami or
ripened cheese. Please
ripened
servecheese. Please serve
at 16-18°c.
at 16-18°c.

climate all year round.
climate all year round.

Grape Varieties:
Pinotage

Grape Varieties:
Pinotage

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Cabernet SauvignonCabernet Sauvignon

Code: WSOU-003
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-003
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-023
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-023
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Tasting note:

Crispy and fresh, thisCrispy
dry and fresh, this dry
wine offers notes of wine
pear, offers notes of pear,
mineral, powdered ginger
mineral, powdered ginger
and honeysuckle. Exotic
and honeysuckle.
fresh
Exotic fresh
fruit aromas give thisfruit
wine
aromas give this wine
its crisp flavour and long
its crisp flavour and long
lingering finish in thelingering
mouth. finish in the mouth.
Enjoy as an aperitif or
Enjoy
withas an aperitif or with
poultry, fish or spicy poultry,
dishes. fish or spicy dishes.
Serve well chilled at Serve
9-11°c.well chilled at 9-11°c.

Code: WSOU-004
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-004
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Cape 312Cape 312
Cape 312Cape 312
Cape 312Cape 312
CheninChenin
Blanc BlancSauvignon
Sauvignon
Blanc Blanc
Cape Red
Cape Red

Cape 312Cape 312
Cape Rose
Cape Rose

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Pale yellow in colourPale
withyellow
a
in colour with a
hint of green. On thehint
nose,
of green. On the nose,
lemon and lime aromas
lemon
areand lime aromas are
abundant. A clean, lively
abundant.
wine A clean, lively wine
with nuances of nutmeg
with and
nuances of nutmeg and
cloves. Well balanced
cloves.
and Well balanced and
elegant, but with weight
elegant,
and but with weight and
a powerful follow-through.
a powerful follow-through.
Stylistically dry and lightly
Stylistically dry and lightly
oaked. This excellentoaked.
wine This excellent wine
will go well with shellfi
willsh,
go well with shellfish,
grilled tuna, grilled sardines,
grilled tuna, grilled sardines,
Thai green curry, lemon
Thai green curry, lemon
and herb roast chicken
andand
herb roast chicken and
vegetable stews. Serve
vegetable stews. Serve
at 9-11°c.
at 9-11°c.
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Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

This Sauvignon BlancThis
is pale
Sauvignon Blanc is pale
lemon in colour, persistent
lemon in colour, persistent
and refreshing on the
and
palate
refreshing on the palate
with a very fine fruit with
bouquet.
a very fine fruit bouquet.
Fruity and refreshingFruity
with and refreshing with
floral, citrus and green
floral,
apple
citrus and green apple
flavours balanced byflaavours
hint balanced by a hint
of ripe tropical fruit. Serve
of ripe tropical fruit. Serve
chilled from 9-11°c. Enjoy
chilled from 9-11°c. Enjoy
on its own or with salads,
on its own or with salads,
pasta dishes, and poultry
pasta or
dishes, and poultry or
fish courses.
fish courses.

Grape Varieties:
Chenin Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Chenin Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Code: WSOU-023
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-023
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-022
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-022
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No
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Tasting note:

Tasting note:

This wine has got a beautiful
This wine has got a beautiful
ruby red colour and aromas
ruby red colour and aromas
of black berries on the
of black berries on the
nose. On the palate nose.
notes On the palate notes
of plum, cherry and walnut.
of plum, cherry and walnut.
Delightfully smooth wine
Delightfully smooth wine
with rich fruit flavours
with rich fruit flavours
that are soft and inviting.
that are soft and inviting.
Suitable for every occasion,
Suitable for every occasion,
especially with pasta,
especially
red
with pasta, red
meat and cheese. If meat
you find
and cheese. If you find
the opportunity try with
the opportunity
an
try with an
ostrich steak sandwich
ostrich
or steak sandwich or
grilled zebra fillet. Serve
grilled zebra fillet. Serve
at 16-18°c.
at 16-18°c.

Code: WSOU-002
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-002
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Theunis VanTheunis
Zyl, owner
Vanand
Zyl, winemaker
owner and(left)
winemaker (left)
Annelise VanAnnelise
Zyl (right)
Van Zyl (right)

Tasting note:

This pretty Rose is aThis
brilliant,
pretty Rose is a brilliant,
lively and clear wine,lively and clear wine,
strawberry pink in colour.
strawberry
A
pink in colour. A
complex nose of grapefruit,
complex nose of grapefruit,
granadilla, guava andgranadilla,
peppery guava and peppery
nasturtium excites one’s
nasturtium excites one’s
senses. Fresh and vibrant
senses. Fresh and vibrant
on the palate with a on
superb
the palate with a superb
pomegranate and berry
pomegranate
fruit
and berry fruit
flavour. Very refreshing
flavour.
and Very refreshing and
easy to drink. Enjoy with
easy to drink. Enjoy with
fresh summer salads,
fresh
pizza
summer salads, pizza
and pasta, seafood, poultry,
and pasta, seafood, poultry,
cream sauce dishes cream
or as sauce dishes or as
an aperitif. Serve chilled
an aperitif. Serve chilled
from 9-11°c.
from 9-11°c.

Code: WSOU-024
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-024
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Imbuko
Imbuko Wines
estateWines estate
49
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Roos Estate
Roos Estate
Roos Estate,
Roos Estate,
Pinotage
Pinotage
Western
Western
Cape
Cape Tasting note: Tasting note:

Roos Estate
Roos Estate
Shiraz Shiraz

Our deep ruby red Pinotage
Our deep
is ruby red Pinotage is
a hearty wine with excellent
a hearty wine with excellent
depth of character. Abundant
depth of character. Abundant
red berry fruits are mellowed
red berry fruits are mellowed
An on-trade exclusive
An on-trade
wine available
exclusive wine available
by warm plum flavours
by warm
on
plum flavours on
in Burgundy style
in Burgundy
bottles showcasing
style bottles showcasing
the palate. Serve at ambient
the palate. Serve at ambient
the best of entrythe
level
best
varietal
of entry
wine
level varietaltemperature
wine
and enjoy
temperature
it
and enjoy it
with strongly flavoured
withmeat
strongly flavoured meat
from South Africa.
from
The
South
colourful
Africa. The colourful
dishes, game, cheese
dishes,
or on game, cheese or on
labels reflect that
labels
fact refl
thatect
Thethat
Cape
fact that TheitsCape
own
its own

Our Shiraz is a full bodied
Our Shiraz is a full bodied
wine with robust flavours
wine with robust flavours
of peppery black cherry
of peppery
and
black cherry and
blackberry fruits rounded
blackberry fruits rounded
with soft tannins. Serve
withatsoft tannins. Serve at
ambient temperatureambient
and
temperature and
enjoy it with roastedenjoy
or it with roasted or
grilled meats, pizza and
grilled
pasta
meats, pizza and pasta
dishes, cheese or ondishes,
its own.
cheese or on its own.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

has the richest flhas
ora the
on the
richest
planet,
flora on the planet,
biodiversity andbiodiversity
sustainability
and
has
sustainability has
become a mantra
become
of the aSouth
mantra
Africa
of the South Africa
wine industry. Each
winewine
industry.
in theEach
Roos
wine in the Roos
Estate range has
Estate
a unique
range
full-colour
has a unique full-colour
case matching the
case
label.
matching the label.

Grape Varieties:
Pinotage

Grape Varieties:
Pinotage

Grape Varieties:
Shiraz

Grape Varieties:
Shiraz

Code: WSOU-036
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-036
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-033
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-033
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Roos Estate
Roos Estate Roos Estate
Roos Estate Roos Estate
Roos Estate
CheninChenin
Blanc BlancSauvignon
Sauvignon
Blanc Blanc
MerlotMerlot
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Our Chenin Blanc is Our
a pale
Chenin Blanc is a pale
lemon colour in glass,
lemon
it
colour in glass, it
is crisp and vibrant on
is the
crisp and vibrant on the
palate with delicate citrus
palate with delicate citrus
fruit flavours. Serve chilled
fruit flavours. Serve chilled
from 9-11°C and enjoy
from
it with
9-11°C and enjoy it with
salads, poultry, lightly
salads,
spicedpoultry, lightly spiced
dishes or on its own.dishes or on its own.
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Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Our Sauvignon BlancOur
is aSauvignon
pale
Blanc is a pale
straw colour in glass;straw
it is acolour in glass; it is a
refreshing wine withrefreshing
light
wine with light
gooseberry and grapefruit
gooseberry and grapefruit
flavours, an elegant wine
flavours, an elegant wine
with good length on with
the good length on the
palate. Serve chilled palate.
from Serve chilled from
9-11°C and enjoy it as
9-11°C
a great
and enjoy it as a great
accompaniment to seafood,
accompaniment to seafood,
salads, pasta dishes,salads,
poultrypasta dishes, poultry
or in its own.
or in its own.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

This elegant Merlot aims
This elegant Merlot aims
to showcase the best
toour
showcase the best our
Western Cape selection
Western
can Cape selection can
offer; blackcurrant and
offer;
darkblackcurrant and dark
cherry fruit purity supported
cherry fruit purity supported
by a fine, graphite tannin
by a fine, graphite tannin
structure showing depth
structure showing depth
and length.
and length.

Oldenburg Oldenburg
Oldenburg
Oldenburg
Oldenburg Oldenburg
Vineyards
Vineyards
Vineyards
Vineyards
Vineyards,
Vineyards,
Blanc BlancChardonnay
Chardonnay
Stellenbosch
Stellenbosch CheninChenin
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Light straw yellow colour.
Light straw yellow colour.
Oldenburg Vineyards
Oldenburg
is an independent
Vineyards is an independent
Tropical fruit especially
Tropical fruit especially
family run boutique
family
winery
run aiming
boutique
to winery aiming
to
granadilla
and green granadilla
apple
and green apple
dominates.
The
light
dominates.
oaking
The light oaking
make some of themake
finest
some
and most
of the finest and most
as a pleasantshows
caramel
as a pleasant caramel
respected wines respected
from The Cape.
winesDue
from The Cape.shows
Due
biscuit flavour. Crisp biscuit
acidity,flavour. Crisp acidity,
to some heritage,tocareful
some planning,
heritage, careful planning,
succulent mouthfeelsucculent mouthfeel
and a refreshing finish
and a refreshing finish
and a large amount
andofagood
largefortune
amount of good fortune
which lingers.
which lingers.
they are the custodians
they are
ofthe
a small
custodians of a small

corner of Stellenbosch,
cornertucked
of Stellenbosch,
away
tucked away
in the mountains in
in the
an area
mountains
known in
asan area known as
Banghoek. This has
Banghoek.
some ofThis
the fihas
nest
some of the finest
terroir in South Africa,
terroirwith
in South
magnifi
Africa,
cent with magnificent
views, a truly unique
views,
andabeautiful
truly unique and beautiful
setting. Oldenburg
setting.
Vineyards
Oldenburg
handcraft
Vineyards handcraft
Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Chenin Blanc
Chenin Blanc
small quantities ofsmall
bothquantities
red and white
of both red and white
wines, using onlywines,
grapesusing
from only
the grapes from theCode: WSOU-037 Code: WSOU-037
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
estate, the vineyards
estate,
were
theallvineyards
replantedwere all replanted
Closure:
between 2004 – 2007
between
with2004
a selection
– 2007of
with a selection
of Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
varieties that bestvarieties
suit the that
unique
bestterroir.
suit the unique Estate
terroir.Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Tasting note:

The Chardonnay hasThe
a light
Chardonnay has a light
straw colour. Aromasstraw
of lime,
colour. Aromas of lime,
lemon and gooseberries
lemon and gooseberries
come to the fore. The
come
wood
to the fore. The wood
influence shows as subtly
influence shows as subtly
toasted almonds. The
toasted
fresh almonds. The fresh
acidity, crisp minerality
acidity,
and crisp minerality and
citrus flavours combine
citrus flavours combine
to make this a deliciously
to make this a deliciously
refreshing wine.
refreshing wine.

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Code: WSOU-038 Code: WSOU-038
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Oldenburg
Oldenburg Oldenburg
Oldenburg Oldenburg
Oldenburg
Vineyards
Vineyards
Cabernet
Cabernet
Vineyards
Vineyards
Vineyards
Vineyards
Syrah Syrah
Tasting
note:
Tasting
note:
Sauvignon
Sauvignon
Cabernet
Cabernet
Franc Franc
The Oldenburg SyrahThe
hasOldenburg
an
Syrah has an
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Ripe cherry hues describe
Ripe cherry hues describe
the colour. A herbal pot-pourri
the colour. A herbal pot-pourri
of oregano, thyme and
of oregano,
bay
thyme and bay
leaf announces the nose.
leaf announces the nose.
Toasted almond and Toasted
butteredalmond and buttered
toast describes the oak.
toast describes the oak.
The wine is laced with
Thered
wine is laced with red
fruits, the palate shows
fruits,
a the palate shows a
muscular structure composed
muscular structure composed
of balanced acidity and
of balanced
lively,
acidity and lively,
layered tannins. The layered
wine tannins. The wine
ends robust and meaty
ends robust and meaty
which indicates that which
it has indicates that it has
great longevity.
great longevity.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

The fragrance of theThe
wine
fragrance
is
of the wine is
an exotic mixture of an
spice,
exotic mixture of spice,
red fruit and meat. On
redpalate
fruit and meat. On palate
the wine shows finesse
the wine
and shows finesse and
elegance with integrated,
elegance with integrated,
dry tannins, an attractive
dry tannins, an attractive
saltiness and crisp minerality.
saltiness and crisp minerality.
A well defined, medium
A well defined, medium
bodied wine with great
bodied
class.
wine with great class.

Grape Varieties:
Chenin Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Chenin Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Merlot

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Cabernet SauvignonCabernet Sauvignon

Grape Varieties:
Cabernet Franc

Code: WSOU-035
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-035
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-034
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-034
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-42
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-42
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSOU-039 Code: WSOU-039
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Code: WSOU-040 Code: WSOU-040
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
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Tasting note:

Grape Varieties:
Cabernet Franc

opaque crimson colour
opaque
with crimson colour with
flashes of black cherry.
flashes
Red of black cherry. Red
fruit, ripe plums and fruit,
cherries
ripe plums and cherries
describe the nose and
describe
hints the nose and hints
of white pepper addsofawhite pepper adds a
dash of spice. The wood
dash of spice. The wood
character is understated
character
and is understated and
shines through as anshines
almond
through as an almond
nuttiness, together with
nuttiness, together with
light butterscotch. The
light
palate
butterscotch. The palate
shows a definite muscularity.
shows a definite muscularity.
Firm, youthful tannins
Firm, youthful tannins
surround a mineral core
surround
and a mineral core and
are punctuated by fleshiness
are punctuated by fleshiness
and lively acidity.
and lively acidity.

Grape Varieties:
Shiraz

Grape Varieties:
Shiraz

Code: WSOU-041 Code: WSOU-041
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
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Van ZijlVan
Cabernet
Zijl Cabernet
Van ZijlVan Zijl
Van Zijl,Van Zijl,
Sauvignon
Sauvignon
Shiraz Mourvedre
Shiraz Mourvedre
Wellington/Paarl
Wellington/Paarl
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Tasting note:

Van ZijlVan Zijl
Sauvignon
Sauvignon
Blanc Blanc

A bold and fruit driven
A bold
wineand fruit driven wine
with succulent blackberry
with succulent blackberry
flavours, a light touchflavours,
of oak a light touch of oak
underpin the fruit, smooth,
The Van Zijl signature
The Van
range
Zijl signature
of
range ofto underpin the fruit,tosmooth,
supple tannins and asupple tannins and a
wines bears thewines
proudbears
heritage
the of
proud heritage
of
lingering finish.
lingering finish.

This South Africa Sauvignon
This South Africa Sauvignon
Blanc offers the bestBlanc
of offers the best of
both worlds - the restrained
both worlds - the restrained
Loire style combinedLoire
withstyle combined with
elements of the more
elements of the more
expressive Kiwi style.
expressive
Subtle Kiwi style. Subtle
gooseberries and green
gooseberries
leaf
and green leaf
aromas. A crisp and aromas.
fruit
A crisp and fruit
driven wine with zesty
driven
finish.
wine with zesty finish.

the Van Zijl family
the&Van
hope
Zijltofamily
leave& hope to leave
a lasting impression.
a lasting
Theimpression.
Paarl and The Paarl and
Wellington regions
Wellington
are made
regions
up of are made up of
a varied mixtureaofvaried
alluvial
mixture
terraces
of alluvial terraces
which are regarded
which
as are
a great
regarded
asset,as a great asset,
yielding great wines
yielding
withgreat
pronounced
wines with pronounced
but distinct character
but distinct
and styles.
character
A and styles. A
sophisticated palate
sophisticated
and goodpalate
value and good value
for money. The Shiraz
for money.
and Cabernet
The Shiraz and Cabernet
both won Gold and
bothdouble
won Gold
Goldand double GoldGrape Varieties: Grape Varieties:
Cabernet SauvignonCabernet Sauvignon
medals at the Michelangelo
medals at the
Wine
Michelangelo Wine
Awards. The winery
Awards.
is certifi
The ed
winery
for fair
is certifiedCode:
for fair
WSOU-030 Code: WSOU-030
Price
trade and sustainability
trade and
is sustainability
central to
is central
toindicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
their practices. their practices.
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Fashionable Rhone blend
Fashionable Rhone blend
of Shiraz and Mouverdre,
of Shiraz and Mouverdre,
juicy wine packed with
juicy
ripe
wine packed with ripe
blackberries and savoury
blackberries and savoury
spices. Lovely smoky-spice
spices. Lovely smoky-spice
notes compliment the
notes compliment the
fruit flavours.
fruit flavours.

Tasting note:

An elegant wine withAna elegant wine with a
distinct nose that has
distinct
a whiffnose that has a whiff
of roasted coffee beans
of roasted coffee beans
which comes from the
which
toasty
comes from the toasty
oak barrels that the wine
oak barrels
is
that the wine is
aged in, rich dark chocolate
aged in, rich dark chocolate
flavours on the palate
flavours
and on the palate and
a smooth, supple finish,
a smooth, supple finish,
perfect with char grilled
perfect
meat
with char grilled meat
and game.
and game.

Grape Varieties:
Pinotage

Grape Varieties:
Pinotage

Code: WSOU-032 Code: WSOU-032
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
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Tasting note:

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Shiraz, Mourvedre Shiraz, Mourvedre

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Code: WSOU-031 Code: WSOU-031
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Code: WSOU-026 Code: WSOU-026
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Van ZijlVan Zijl
Van ZijlVan
Bush
Zijl
Vine
Bush Vine
Coffee Pinotage
Coffee Pinotage
CheninChenin
Blanc Blanc
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Made from fruit which
Made
is from fruit which is
hand harvested fromhand
olderharvested from older
bush vines that naturally
bush vines that naturally
have a lower yield and
have
more
a lower yield and more
concentrated fruit. Brimming
concentrated fruit. Brimming
with tropical flavourswith
and tropical flavours and
golden delicious apple
golden delicious apple
whiffs. A zesty winewhiffs.
with a A zesty wine with a
refreshingly crisp finish.
refreshingly crisp finish.

Grape Varieties:
Chenin Blanc

Grape Varieties:
Chenin Blanc

Code: WSOU-025 Code: WSOU-025
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Grape Varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

HARVEST AT HARVEST
OLDENBURG
AT OLDENBURG

Van ZijlVan Zijl
Chardonnay
Chardonnay
Viognier
Viognier
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

A clever blend that A clever blend that
combines the citrus combines
fruits
the citrus fruits
of Chardonnay with the
of Chardonnay with the
aromatics of the Viognier
aromatics of the Viognier
grape. Lovely aromatic
grape.
noseLovely aromatic nose
of ripe peaches and of
apricots,
ripe peaches and apricots,
complimented by floral
complimented
tones.
by floral tones.
Smooth and creamySmooth
with
and creamy with
tropical fruit flavourstropical
and a fruit flavours and a
crisp finish.
crisp finish.

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay, ViognierChardonnay, Viognier
Code: WSOU-027 Code: WSOU-027
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

OLDENBURGOLDENBURG
VINEYARD VINEYARD
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Spain
Spain

With over 60With
separate
over 60
DOs,
separate
Spain has
DOs, Spain has
a greater diversity
a greater
of vine
diversity
varietals
of vine varietals
and terroir than
and almost
terroir than
any other
almost
wine
any other wine
producing country.
producing country.
At CellarVino weAthave
CellarVino
a goodwe
knowledge
have a good
of allknowledge
of
of all of
Spain’s best-known
Spain’s
wine
best-known
producing wine
regions
producing
as well as
regions as well as
others that are new
others
to that
international
are new markets.
to international markets.
We are also constantly
We are researching
also constantly
newresearching
regions new regions
and wines and can
andsource
wines and
wines
canfrom
source
anywhere
wines from
in
anywhere in
Spain to suit individual
Spain toclient
suit individual
requirements.
clientWe
requirements.
are all
We are all
passionate about
passionate
Spanish wine
aboutand
Spanish
its diversity
wine and
fromits diversity from
its everyday classics
its everyday
such asclassics
DO Rioja
such
to hidden
as DO gems
Rioja to hidden gems
from boutique vineyards.
from boutique vineyards.

Pleyades
Pleyades
Spain, Spain,
Garnacha
Garnacha
Campo de
Campo
Borja,
de Borja,
Tasting
note:
Tasting note:
Pleyades
Pleyades

Deep red coloured wine
Deepwith
red coloured wine with
violet hues. Intense violet
aromas
hues. Intense aromas
of ripe fruit that are very
of ripe fruit that are very
Translates as Greek
Translates
for dove
as and
Greek for dove and
typical of the varietal.
typical
On the
of the varietal. On the
palate,
the
wine
is
delightfully
palate, the wine is delightfully
refers to the 7 daughters
refers to the
of Pleione
7 daughters of Pleione
refreshing and fruity.refreshing
Well
and fruity. Well
who were turned
who
intowere
doves
turned
before
into doves before
balanced and drinks balanced
so easily. and drinks so easily.

becoming stars.becoming
The brandstars.
represents
The brand represents
excellent price-quality
excellent
ratio
price-quality
and
ratio and
consumer friendly
consumer
fruity characterful
friendly fruity characterful
wines. Producedwines.
in Campo
Produced
de in Campo de
Borja where Garnacha
Borja where
thrives,
Garnacha
all
thrives, all
wine making is overseen
wine making
by Master
is overseen by Master
of Wine Fernando
of Wine
Mora.Fernando
Campo Mora. Campo
de Borja wine making
de Borja
tradition
wine making tradition
dates back to the
dates
12thback
century
to the
and
12th century Grape
and Varieties: Grape Varieties:
winemaking in the
winemaking
region is heavily
in the region is heavily
Garnacha
Garnacha
dependent on adependent
high portiononofa old
high portion ofCode:
old WSPA-033 Code: WSPA-033
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
vines. Diverse “terrors”
vines. Diverse
and generally
“terrors” and generally
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
low yielding vines
lowproducing
yielding vines
winesproducing wines
Estate Bottled: No Estate Bottled: No
of structural andofaromatic
structural
complexity.
and aromatic complexity.
The area benefits
The
from
areaa benefi
continental
ts from a continental
climate with cool,
climate
dry “Cierzo”
with cool,
winds
dry “Cierzo” winds
in the winter and
in Mediterranean
the winter and Mediterranean
influences in theinfl
summer.
uences These
in the summer. These
extreme climates
extreme
and contrasts
climates and contrasts
between daytime
between
and nighttime
daytime and nighttime
Tasting note:
temperatures help
temperatures
to producehelp
wines
to produceTasting
winesnote:
A fresh,
A fresh,
hintslively wine with hints
with good acidity,
with
intense
good colour
acidity,and
intense colour
andlively wine with
of strawberry, redcurrant
of strawberry, redcurrant
pleasing tannins.
pleasing tannins.
and cherry. Full bodied
andand
cherry. Full bodied and

Pleyades
Pleyades
MacabeoMacabeoChardonnay
Chardonnay
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

A brilliant pale strawAcoloured
brilliant pale straw coloured
wine, fresh and clean
wine,
withfresh and clean with
hints of lemon, pineapple
hints of lemon, pineapple
and nectarine and a and
longnectarine and a long
crisp citrusy finish. Enjoy
crisp citrusy finish. Enjoy
served chilled as an served
aperitif chilled as an aperitif
or with tapas.
or with tapas.

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay, Macabeo
Chardonnay, Macabeo
Code: WSPA-032
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSPA-032
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Pleyades
Pleyades
Garnacha
Garnacha
RosadoRosado

rounded with a crisprounded
and
with a crisp and
lingering finish. Delicious
lingering finish. Delicious
with paella and rice dishes
with paella
or and rice dishes or
with salad and cold meat.
with salad and cold meat.
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Grape Varieties:
Garnacha

Grape Varieties:
Garnacha

Code: WSPA-031
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSPA-031
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

VINEYARD INVINEYARD IN
CAMPO DE BORJA
CAMPO DE BORJA
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Spain, Rioja,
Spain, Rioja,
Carrizal
Carrizal

Carrizal
Carrizal
Rioja Tinto
Rioja Tinto

Carrizal
Carrizal
Rioja Crianza
Rioja Crianza

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

A wine made exclusively
A wine made exclusively
from Rioja Alta grapes.
from Rioja Alta grapes.
Cherry-red,
intense
to
Cherry-red,
the
intense to the
The Carlos Serres
Thewinery
Carlosdates
Serres
back
winery dates back
nose, clean and withnose,
red clean and with red
to 1896 and is now
to 1896
one and
of the
is now
largest
one of theberry
largest
and floral aromas.
berry
Full
and floral aromas. Full
bodied,
bodied,
and smooth, fresh and
and most respected
and most
producers
respected
in producers
in smooth, fresh
balanced, round in the
balanced,
mouth round in the mouth
Rioja. The main Rioja.
cellar The
boast
main
overcellar boast over
and a slightly warm, and
flavourful
a slightly warm, flavourful
5,000 French and
5,000
American
FrenchOak
and American Oak
finish. Goes well with
finish.
light Goes well with light
meats, pasta and vegetables.
barrels that givebarrels
the wines
that the
give the wines themeats, pasta and vegetables.

unique house style,
unique
a contemporary
house style, a contemporary
Bordeaux style with
Bordeaux
spicy style
vanilla
with spicy vanilla
notes and juicy peppery
notes andberry
juicyfruits.
peppery berry fruits.

Grape Varieties:
Tempranillo

Tasting note:

Made from Tempranillo
Made from Tempranillo
and Garnacha grapesand
from
Garnacha grapes from
our Rioja Alta vineyards.
our Rioja Alta vineyards.
After a long ageing period
After a long ageing period
of 16months in French
of 16months
and
in French and
American oak Bordeaux-type
American oak Bordeaux-type
casks, the resulting wine
casks, the resulting wine
is deep cherry-red, with
is deep
a cherry-red, with a
subtle purple rim andsubtle
intense
purple rim and intense
aromas of black fruits
aromas
and of black fruits and
vanilla. Well structured
vanilla.
and Well structured and
balanced with a warm
balanced
and
with a warm and
lingering finish.
lingering finish.

Grape Varieties:
Tempranillo

Code: WSPA-001 Code: WSPA-001
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Code: WSPA-002 Code: WSPA-002
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Code: WSPA-026 Code: WSPA-026
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Tasting note:

includes components
includes
from
components
the most from the most
exclusive top estates.
exclusive
Nottop
forestates.
the
Not for the
faint hearted, Priorat
faint hearted,
wines are
Priorat wines are
big and bold butbig
thisand
onebold
is but this one is
exceedingly drinkable.
exceedingly drinkable.
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Grape Varieties:
Albarino

Benedictum
Benedictum
111
111
Spain, Spain,
Crianza,
Crianza,
Ribera Ribera
Ribera del
Ribera
Duero
del Duero
del Duero
del Duero

Tasting note:

Grape Varieties:
Garnacha

Code: WSPA-025 Code: WSPA-025
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Tasting note:

On the nose, it has an
On the nose, it has an
intense aroma, assembling
intense aroma, assembling
the
fruit
and
fl
oral
notes
the fruit and floral notes
From esteemedFrom
winery
esteemed
Rectorialwinery
do
Rectorial do
perfectly: highlighting
perfectly:
the
highlighting the
Umia located in Umia
the Valley
located
of Salnés
in the Valley of Salnés
apple and stone fruits,
apple
apricot
and stone fruits, apricot
and peach. In the mouth
and peach.
the
In the mouth the
in Galicia. This area
in Galicia.
is known
Thisfor
area is known for
is on the freshness
emphasis is on the freshness
delivering the best
delivering
expression
the best
of expressionemphasis
of
typical of the Albariño
typical
grape,
of the Albariño grape,
Albariño grapes Albariño
delivering
grapes
maximum
delivering maximum
releasing crisp sensations
releasing crisp sensations
with a fresh and clean
with
finish.
a fresh and clean finish.
quality and power.
quality and power.

Grape Varieties:
Albarino

Explosively fruity wine
Explosively fruity wine
showing characteristics
showing
of characteristics of
A wine of explosive
A wine
typicity
of explosive
at a verytypicity atboth
a very
red and dark fruits
bothwith
red and dark fruits with
untypical price. untypical
Priorat is Spain’s
price. Priorat
most is Spain’s
most
typical
minerality from
typical
low minerality from low
yielding
wines.
Well-balanced
yielding
wines. Well-balanced
prestigious Denomination.
prestigiousWine
Denomination. Wine
wine with a long finish.
wine with a long finish.

Grape Varieties:
Garnacha

Tasting note:

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Tempranillo, Garnacha
Tempranillo, Garnacha

Sol I
Spain, Priorat,
Spain, Priorat,Sol I
Terra Priorat
Terra Priorat
Sol I Terra
Sol I Terra
Tasting note:

Pedra de
Pedra
Auga,
de Auga,
Spain, Albarino,
Spain, Albarino,
Albarino
Albarino
Pedra de
Pedra
Augade Auga

Bush Vines Bush Vines

Tasting note:

Displaying a dark cherry
Displaying a dark cherry
Ribera del DueroRibera
is Spain’s
del Duero
secondis Spain’s second
colour with garnet hues.
colour with garnet hues.
most commonlymost
foundcommonly
premium found premium
In the nose it has intense
In the nose it has intense
appellation. Darkappellation.
cherry in colour
Dark cherry in colour
aromas, good balance
aromas, good balance
between fruit and wood,
between fruit and wood,
with garnet hues.
with
Intensely
garnet aromatic,
hues. Intensely aromatic,
with flavours of vanilla.
with
Inflavours of vanilla. In
Benedictum hasBenedictum
a nice harmony
has a nice harmony
the mouth it is fleshythe
and
mouth it is fleshy and
between fruit and
between
wood, with
fruit and
flavours
wood, with with
flavours
good structure,with
it good structure, it
presents
aromas
of
vanilla
presents
aromas of vanilla
of vanilla. In the of
mouth
vanilla.
it isInflthe
eshy
mouth it is fleshy
and cocoa, with a long
and cocoa, with a long
and with good structure,
and with aromas
good structure,
of
aromas
of
harmonious finish. harmonious finish.
vanilla and cocoa,
vanilla
with and
a long
cocoa,
balanced
with a long balanced
finish. Benedictum
finish.
lll Crianza
Benedictum
is made
lll Crianza is made
from vines that are
from
over
vines
50 that
yearsare over 50 years
old and only from
old
Tinto
anddel
onlyPais,
from
aka
Tinto del Pais, aka
Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Tempranillo. TheTempranillo.
vineyards are
The
located
vineyards are located
Tempranillo
Tempranillo
in the central part
in of
theRibera
central
delpart
Duero,
of Ribera del Duero,
Code: WSPA-027 Code: WSPA-027
between 800 and
between
900 meters
800 and
above
900 meters above
Price indicator: ££ Price indicator: ££
sea level. The wine
seahas
level.
been
Theaged
winefor
has been aged
for Cork
Closure:
Closure: Cork
12 months in American
12 months
oakin
barrels.
American oak barrels.
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Albarino grapes
Albarino grapes
57
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Can Petit
Can
Cava
Petit Cava
Spain, Penedes,
Spain, Penedes,
Brut, Penedes
Brut, Penedes
Can Petit
Can
Cava
Petit Cava
Tasting note:

Altos de
Altos
Olivia
de Olivia
Spain, Cataluña,
Spain, Cataluña,
Gran Reserva,
Gran Reserva,
Altos de
Altos
Olivia
de Olivia
Cataluña
Gran Reserva
Gran Reserva Cataluña

Tasting note:

Bright, pale straw. Abundant
Bright, pale straw. Abundant
bubbles which open bubbles
up and which open up and
form
a
crown.
Aromatic
form a crown. Aromatic
Bodegas Can Petit
Bodegas
is a small,
Can Petit is a small,
up front nose with aup
little
front nose with a little
boutique Cava bodega
boutique
located
Cava bodega
near
locatedcomplexity
near due to age
complexity
in
due to age in
the bottle, very fruitythe
andbottle, very fruity and
Sant Sadurni deSant
Anoia.
Sadurni
The bodega
de Anoia. The bodega
clean. Good structure
clean.
and Good structure and
and its estate vineyards
and its estate
are actually
vineyards are actually
well balanced. This wine
well has
balanced. This wine has
in Espiells, which
in is
Espiells,
the highest
whichpoint
is the highest
point
a touch
of sweetness
a touch
whichof sweetness which
works well with its acidity
works well with its acidity
in elevation in the
in elevation
Penedes region.
in the Penedes region.
and has a long cleanand
finish.
has a long clean finish.

Tasting note:

The high altitudeThe
contributes
high altitude
to acontributes to a
slower maturation
slower
of the
maturation
grapes, of the grapes,
which produceswhich
winesproduces
with greater
wines with greater
freshness and higher
freshness
acidity.
and higher acidity.

The bodega owns
The50bodega
acres of
owns
estate
50 acres of estate
Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
vineyards and controls
vineyards
another
and controls
250
another Macabeo,
250
Parellada Macabeo, Parellada
acres under long-term
acres under
contracts.
long-term contracts.
Code: WSPK-020 Code: WSPK-020
The vineyard enjoys
The vineyard
a warm enjoys a warm Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Mediterranean climate
Mediterranean
and the climate
soil,
and theClosure:
soil, Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
which is alluvial which
in origin,
is alluvial
is formed
in origin,
by is formed by
a limearcillous layer
a limearcillous
which provides
layer which provides
a balanced baseafor
balanced
the vines
base
to for the vines to
grow in. The wine
grow
is ain.
blend
The of
wine
55%
is a blend of 55%
Macabeo and 45%
Macabeo
Parellada.
and 45% Parellada.

El Botijo
El Rojo,
Botijo Rojo,
Spain, Valdejalon,
Spain, Valdejalon,
Valdejalon
El Botijo
El Rojo
Botijo RojoValdejalon

Can Petit
Can
Cava
Petit Cava
Rose, Penedes
Rose, Penedes

Winemaking is overseen
Winemaking
by Damià
is overseen by Damià
Deas who has been
Deasinwho
control
has of
been in controlTasting
of note:
Tasting note:
Colour
Colour of vivid redcurrant
Finca Can Petit since
Finca 1985.
Can Petit
He has
since 1985. He
has of vivid redcurrant
with violet
with violet depths. Perfectly
personally supervised
personally
the planting
supervised
of the planting
of depths. Perfectly
fermented to produce
fermented
a
to produce a
the vineyards and
thethe
vineyards
construction
and the
of construction
perfect of
sparkle. Its mediumperfect sparkle. Its mediumsize bubbles presentsize
a bubbles present a
the new bodega.
the new bodega.

Tasting note:

fantastic crown. Powerful
fantastic crown. Powerful
and frank to the nose,
and
with
frank to the nose, with

minimum of intervention.
minimum of
It’sintervention.
named
It’s named
after the ancientafter
clay the
drinking
ancient
water
clay drinking water
container – still container
used by growers
– still used by growers
today – cooling water
today –incooling
Spain’swater in Spain’s
hot, dry climate.hot,
Winner
dry climate.
of a Silver
Winner of a Silver
Medal at IWC 2015
Medal
andat88
IWC
Robert
2015 and 88 Robert
Parker points. Parker points.

quality recalls breadcrumbs.
quality recalls breadcrumbs.
A touch of sweetness
A touch of sweetness
well combined with well
its combined with its
acidity makes this a acidity
very makes this a very
appetising wine.
appetising wine.

Grape Varieties:
Garnacha

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Macabeo, Parellada Macabeo, Parellada
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Tasting note:

A vivid ruby red withAaromatic
vivid ruby red with aromatic
notes of red currant notes
and of red currant and
El Botijo is a limited
El Botijo
production,
is a limited production,
red cherries against ared
herby
cherries against a herby
Mediterranean background.
Mediterranean background.
micro wine straight
micro
from
wine
a garage
straight from a garage
It is a fresh, elegant,Itsilky
is a fresh, elegant, silky
in Valdejalon (North
in Valdejalon
East Spain)
(North East Spain)
wine with light well-balanced
wine with light well-balanced
where Fernandowhere
Mora Fernando
and MarioMora and Mario
oaky tones, reflecting
oaky
all the
tones, reflecting all the
simplicity and ingenuity
simplicity
of
and ingenuity of
Lopez make wines
Lopez
with
make
the absolute
wines with the absolute
its namesake.
its namesake.

Winner of a Gold
Winner
Medalof
atathe
Gold
2017
Medal at thearomas
2017of ripe fruit dominant
aromas of ripe fruit dominant
hints also of crushed
but hints also of crushed
Sommelier WineSommelier
Awards and
Wine
bestAwards and but
best
grapes. Well-structured
grapes.
in Well-structured in
value sparkling wine.
value sparkling wine.
the mouth, its slight the
yeasty
mouth, its slight yeasty

Code: WSPK-021 Code: WSPK-021
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Tasting note:

Burgundy coloured with
Burgundy
good coloured with good
Set in the ‘high lands’
Set inorthe
Cataluña
‘high lands’
aboveor Cataluña
above
depth. Rich and varied
depth.
noseRich and varied nose
the River Ebro, just
thesouth
Riverof
Ebro,
Priorat.
just south of Priorat.
with complex aromas
with
of jam
complex aromas of jam
and
forest fruits, blackberry
and forest fruits, blackberry
Low yielding vines
Low
(10,000-8,000
yielding vines
kilos
(10,000-8,000
kilos
and redcurrant against
anda redcurrant against a
per hectare) grown
peron
hectare)
clay soilgrown
with on clay soil with
subtle spicy backdrop
subtle
of spicy backdrop of
some chalk and stony
somecontent.
chalk and
Situated
stony content. Situated
vanilla, bay and pepper.
vanilla,
Full bay and pepper. Full
and full flavoured
bodied
with
and full flavoured with
at 350-500 metres,
at 350-500
the area metres,
has a the area hasbodied
a
high quality tannins. high
Longquality tannins. Long
Mediterranean climate
Mediterranean
with continental
climate with continental
finish with hints of tobacco
finish with hints of tobacco
and
toast.
and toast.
influence and justinfl
350-500mm
uence and just
of rainfall.
350-500mm of
rainfall.
Very old vines, resulting
Very oldinvines,
low yields
resulting
and in low yields and
high quality. Ripehigh
grapes
quality.
are produced
Ripe grapes are produced
more consistentlymore
and economically
consistently and
thaneconomically than
Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
anywhere in Cataluña.
anywhere
Keptin
forCataluña.
7 monthsKept for 7 months
Cabernet Sauvignon,Cabernet Sauvignon,
in stainless steel in
tanks
stainless
with successive
steel tanks with successive
Tempranillo, Garnacha
Tempranillo, Garnacha
racking before being
racking
transferred
before being
to transferred to
Code: WSPA-028 Code: WSPA-028
Price of
indicator: £ Price indicator: £
American Oak forAmerican
36 months.
Oak
Winner
for 36 of
months. Winner
Closure:
Closure: Cork
the Brussels 2010the
Silver
Brussels
Medal2010
and Silver
the Medal and
the Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes
Gold Medal at Mundus
Gold Medal
Vini 2012.
at Mundus Vini 2012.

Vineyards atVineyards
Altos d’Oliva
at Altos d’Oliva

Grape Varieties:
Garnacha

Code: WSPA-030 Code: WSPA-030
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Cork
Closure: Cork
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Bush Vines Bush Vines
59
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Vine
Vine OrangeOrange
Vine
Vine
Spain, Orange
Spain, OrangeOrangeOrange
Red
Red
Vine, House
Vine, House White White
Selection
Selection
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Tasting note:
Packed with crunchyPacked with crunchy
flavours of ripe apples
flavours
and of ripe apples and
lemons this is a refreshing
lemons this is a refreshing
This range is designed
This range
to appeal
is designed to appeal
white wine deliciouswhite
whenwine delicious when
to wine lovers that
to wine
appreciate
lovers light
that appreciateserved
light chilled.
served chilled.

This fruity red has subtle
This fruity red has subtle
flavours of redcurrants
flavours
and of redcurrants and
raspberries, balancedraspberries,
with a
balanced with a
hint of vanilla.
hint of vanilla.

fruit driven wines.
fruit
The
driven
blends
wines.
offerThe blends offer
balanced tastesbalanced
with classic
tastes
grape
with classic grape
varieties to appeal
varieties
to a wide
to appeal
varietyto a wide variety
of consumers. Perfect
of consumers.
to drink Perfect
on
to drink on
its own or with food,
its own
a quality
or with food, a quality
house wine.
house wine.

Grape Varieties:
Airen, Macabeo

Grape Varieties:
Airen, Macabeo

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Tempranillo, Garnacha
Tempranillo, Garnacha

Code: WSPA-022
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSPA-022
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WSPA-021
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

USAUSA
American wine
American
has been
wine
produced
has been
forproduced for
over 300 years.
over 300 years.
Today, wine production
Today, wine
is undertaken
productioninisallundertaken
fifty states,inwith
all fifty states, with
California producing
California
89 percent
producing
of all89
USpercent
wine. Much
of all US
of the
wine. Much of the
Californian wineCalifornian
imported to
wine
the imported
UK focuses
to the
on the
UK hugely
focuses on the hugely
successful Zinfandel
successful
Blush.Zinfandel Blush.

Code: WSPA-021
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

OrangeOrange
Vine
Vine
Rose
Rose
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

This delicious rose has
This delicious rose has
delicate flavours of delicate flavours of
strawberries and raspberries.
strawberries and raspberries.
This rose is deliciousThis
when
rose is delicious when
served chilled.
served chilled.

Grape Varieties:
Grape Varieties:
Garnacha, MonastrellGarnacha, Monastrell
Code: WSPA-020
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No
60
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Code: WSPA-020
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Fernando Mora
Fernando
Winemaker
Mora Winemaker
Bojito Rojo Bojito Rojo
61
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Hilmar Hilmar
SpringsSprings
Hilmar Hilmar
SpringsSprings
Hilmar Hilmar
Springs,Springs,
Zinfandel
Zinfandel
Blush Blush
Chardonnay
Chardonnay
California
California

Pacific Pacific
HeightsHeights
Pacific Pacific
Heights,
Heights,
Zinfandel
Zinfandel
Blush Blush
California
California

Bright salmon pink inBright
colour,
salmon pink in colour,
this wine has a freshthis
nose
wine has a fresh nose
of
strawberry
and
raspberry
of
strawberry
and raspberry
Produced from vineyards
Produced around
from vineyards around
fruits. On the palate fruits.
it is juicy
On the palate it is juicy
Hilmar California,
Hilmar
Hilmar
California,
Springs Hilmar Springs
and refreshing: a delicious
and refreshing: a delicious
strawberry finish completes
strawberry finish completes
pays homage topays
the Dosanjh
homage Almond
to the Dosanjh Almond
this perfect summertime
this perfect summertime
Ranch where the
Ranch
Hilmar
where
Springs
the Hilmar Springs
wine. Serve at 9-11°C.
wine. Serve at 9-11°C.

Bright salmon pink colour
Bright salmon pink colour
and fresh nose of raspberry
and fresh nose of raspberry
and
strawberry.
On
the
and strawberry. On the
Pacific Heights encompasses
Pacific Heights
itsencompasses
scenic
its scenic
palate it is juicy, yet elegant
palate it is juicy, yet elegant
settings in Northern
settings
California,
in Northern
offeringCalifornia, offering
and refreshingly sparkling.
and refreshingly sparkling.
Aromas of strawberry,
the ideal setting for
thehealthy
ideal setting
ripe grapes
for healthy ripe Aromas
grapesof strawberry,
watermelon and a touch
watermelon and a touch
in its sun-drenched
in its
vineyards.
sun-drenched
The pretty
vineyards. The
pretty
of mint complete theof mint complete the
colour of the Zinfandel
colourBlush
of theand
Zinfandel
easy Blush and
easysummer wine.
perfect
perfect summer wine.
Serveand
at 9-11°C
Serve at 9-11°C
drinkability have made
drinkability
it a fun
have
drink
made
and it a fun drink

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

concept was born.
concept
The range
was born.
is
The range is
bottled in Burgundy
bottled
bottles
in Burgundy
and is bottles and is
aimed primarily aimed
at the on-trade.
primarily at the on-trade.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

The wine exudes an The
exotic
wine exudes an exotic
bouquet with aromasbouquet
of
with aromas of
peach, lychee, mandarin,
peach, lychee, mandarin,
grapefruit, pear, apple,
grapefruit,
vanilla pear, apple, vanilla
and mineral notes. On
andthe
mineral notes. On the
palate, the wine is complex,
palate, the wine is complex,
creamy, balanced with
creamy,
nice balanced with nice
acidity, lots of fruit and
acidity, lots of fruit and
minerality, very light minerality,
wood
very light wood
tones and an immensely
tones and an immensely
long finish.
long finish.

Tasting note:

Tasting note:

a refreshing palatable
a refreshing
entry forpalatable
new entry for new
wine drinkers. wine drinkers.

Grape Varieties:
Zinfandel

Grape Varieties:
Zinfandel

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape Varieties:
Zinfandel

Grape Varieties:
Zinfandel

Code: WCAL-091
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCAL-091
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCAL-090
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCAL-090
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCAL-048 Code: WCAL-048
Price indicator: £ Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: Yes Estate Bottled: Yes

Hilmar Hilmar
SpringsSprings
Zinfandel
Zinfandel
Tasting note:

Tasting note:

This wine is bold with
This wine is bold with
ultra-ripe black cherryultra-ripe
and
black cherry and
plum notes and nuances
plum notes and nuances
of fig, spices and toast.
of fig, spices and toast.
The luscious, concentrated
The luscious, concentrated
fruit character is balanced
fruit character is balanced
with velvety tannins with
fromvelvety tannins from
French and AmericanFrench
oak forand American oak for
a rounded finish. Serve
a rounded
at
finish. Serve at
16-18°C and enjoy with
16-18°C
grilledand enjoy with grilled
meats and seasonedmeats
cheese.
and seasoned cheese.
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Grape Varieties:
Zinfandel

Grape Varieties:
Zinfandel

Code: WCAL-089
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No

Code: WCAL-089
Price indicator: £
Closure: Screwcap
Estate Bottled: No
63
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Notes
Notes

Notes
Notes

Yates Brewery
Unit 4 Langbridge Business Centre
Newchurch
Isle Of Wight
Po36 0Np
01983 867878 | INFO@YATES-BREWERY.CO.UK | WWW.YATES-BREWERY.CO.UK

